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Clinton recaptures presidency;
GOP keeps contrOl of Congress
by Maggie Welter
political rt'porter
The American people extended Bill
Clinton's lea.~ on the White House four more
yea~ Tue~day. re-electmg h1m to a . econd term
a.' pre\lcknt of the United State~.
·
In an electoral vote lnnd~lid e, Cltnton
became_the fir~t Democrat since Franklin
Robsevelt to win a second term
But has coattails weren'tlong enough to pull
in a Dcmocrauc Congre~s. The GOP retained
·control of both the House of Repre~;entat ives
and the Senate.
In the final tally, Cl1nton racked up 379
electoral votes, Bob Dole copturcd 159. and
Ross Perot aot aro. II takes 270 electoral votes
to win the pres1dency.
In th~ popular vote Clin ton captured 49
percent, fal ling JU\t short of one ol hrs mam
goals in thas eJection. Clinton had sought 50
percent whach would have g1ven him •a
mandate.
Forty-one percent of the popular vote went
to Dole, and Perot received 9 percent, less than
half of the 19 percent he garnered m the 1992
elecuon.
Varginia's 13 electoral votes went to Dole.
who captured 48 percent of Virgrnia'1. popular
vote Cltnton won 45 percent and Perot 7
percent V1rginia hasn't backed a Democratac
presidential candidate since Lyndon Johnson,
and Vargima democrats were hoping to reverse
that trend this year.
In the hotly contested Virginra Senate race,
Republican incumbent John Warner narrowly
defeated Democrattc challenger Mark Warner.
Fifty three percent voted to keep John Warner

'll
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Members of JMU's Young Democrats cheer Tuesday night at Harrtsonbutg's
Democratic headquarters as Bill Clinton Ia declared winner of the presidential race.

in bffice. Mark Warner. the busaneso; tycoon
from Nonhern Virganaa. got 47 percent of the
vote.
John Warner wall return tOa GOP controlled
Senate Republicans gatned two ..eats, giving
them a total or 55 Democrats 1oM two !>ents,
giving them a total of 45
Despite losing 10 seats, Republicans also
held onto control of the House The GOP now

holds 223 House seats. The Democrats picked
up nane seats, gaving them 204
In Clinton's acceptance speech from hi
home town in Little Rock, Ark .• he told
America it was time to "roll up our sleeves and
work together" to lceep a strong economy ,
.. rower crime and ensure nil 18 -year-old~ have
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Local Democrats
celebrate results
·by Maggie Welter
political reporter
A little after 9 p.m. TUesday a thunder of
cheers erupted from the Democratic
Headquarters in Harrisonburg. Flag~ waved.
children danced, and the perforation on the
bo" of wine was broken. ABC's Peter
Jennings had just infonned the gathering of
Democrats that Bill Clinton would be their
president for the next four years.
''Pour more years!" cbeered freshman
Michael Key. wearing a hat adorned wtth
several Clinton/Gore b~ttons. "This really
proves his message got out and that people
really care about the economy. stuaeoLioans
and Medicare,.. Key said.
About 90 JMU students and Harrisonburg
residents packed a room at the headquanen
to celebrate Clinton'& re~lccuon.
Most or the JMU crowd members sat in a
semi-circle with their wide eyes fi.nted on '
Jorge-screen television that switched
frequently from ABC to CNN. Many of
them were tired from a long day of wortc at
the polls but energized by the poll results.
··Everyone has worked so hard to deliver
Virginia to the Democrats," sophomore
Savitha Janakiraman said. ··we were out at
five o'clock this morning at the polls puttiag·
up signc;, and we handed out literature all
day."
Though she was disappointed Virginia
backed Dole, she said, "It was heartwanning
to ~ so many people show up at polls."
In contrast to national voter turnout.
which was the lowest this century at 49
percent, Harrisonburg had a huge ~howing

see PRESIDENCY page 2
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'Ollie's Army' revisited: Not
necessarily the election?
by Sherri Eisenberg
-~-- style editor

JAMES MORRIS/senior photographer

Btl8n McEntire (I) and Scott Pinsker, both JMU CJ'8d8 who are aubjecta of 'Ollie's Army,' answer
studenta' questlona alone with Brett Mora-n (r), the documentary'• director, last nlct!t.

Lauded by the pre~s as chock·full
of homophobia, racasm, " B1ble Belt
Republicans" and "morally corrupt
politacs,"
the
controver~ial
documentary "Ol11e's Army" made
headlines for it., depiction of the 1994
Virginaa Senate race.
Last naght the key figures and
director of "Ollie's Ann~" assembled
at Grafton-Stovall Theatre for a
quesuon-and-answer ~riod following
the campus premrere spono;ored by the
Umversity Program Board.
"OIIte's Army" follows supporters
of Republican challenger Olaver
North, of Iran-Contra noto riety.
Director Brett Morgan, o graduate of
New York Universi ty, focused
dominantly on three grnsHoots North
backers as representative of ~ ey
demographics withan V1rginia. One of
these three political proponent s
highlighted was then-JMU junior and
College Republicans President Scott
Pinsker, who graduated in spring '96
and moved to Rachmond.

"Scou is very articulate and wa.o; a
very charbrnatic leader," Morgan
\31d
I
·
The panel. . a.,sembled to fadd
qucsuon~ from the audience. included
Pan~ler. Morgan and ;tlumnus Bnan
McEntire. the former chaarpcrson ot
Clean-Up Congres.,, a hbcral political
acti\..io;t group no longer on JMU '-.
campus
The Young Democrat,, though
active on campus during the '94
campaign, are not represented in the
film. Representatives of the Young
Democrats say
many were
emhusaastic about fina lly viewrng the
falm they've heard so much about,
according to member JUnior Erika
Austen.
McEntire, now a graduate 11tudent
at George Washington University in
Washington. D.C., sa1d he was both
excited and a little apprehenstve.
" I'm just looking forward to
enjoying this evening: I don't have
any animosity ... I don' t think brass
knuckles will be needed ," he said,
laughing.
see OWE page 2
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ln the Nov. 4 issue of The

Breeze. the anicJe "A JMU
Sports Weekend" on page 15
should have said Gay Stevens
works for CFW Cellular. The
picture showed Stevens and
Scott Lowe at the CFW Cellular
tent on Godwin Field.

The Breeze regrets the error.

Presidency~--------====::
l

continued from page

the opportunity to uuend college.
" When we work together,"
Climon s:ud. "America always wins.
and my fellow American!>, America
is going to keep wannang the~e next
four years"
Cltnton abo a'ked Amencans to
join h1m 10 thllnk ing Dole for his
llfeume of 'ervice to the United
States.
" I applaud the ca mpnign he
fought," Clinton said . "I wi~h him
well and Godspeed."
Dole. too. had kind words for
Cli nton in his concession ~ peech
from the Rena1 ssance Hotel 1n
Washington, D.C.
'' Prestdent Clinton was my
opponent, not my enemy, and I wish
htm well and pledge my support,"
Dole said, standang neJtt to his wife
Eliubeth
After 1.1 45-year pohttcal career.
Dole satd .he planned to "stl back for
a few days. then I'm going to start
standing up for what I think is right
for America."
Dole had a special message for
young Amencans.
He thanked youths for being a
"constant source of in sp~rnu on for
Eliubeth and my elf," and he told
them losing an election hurts but
urged them to stay involved in
politics.
Only 49 percent of eligible voters
cast ballots Tuesday. the lowest
turnout this century.
EJtit polls showed Chntort won the
18- to 29-yenr-old vote. Fifty-three
percent of that age group voted for
Clinton, 34 percent for Dole and 10
percent for Perot

Democrats

conrmUCHJ from Plfle l

-

at the polls. Seventy-three pcrctnt ol
the Valley 's eligible voter,
participated, according to the
Harrisonburg Voter Regi!ltration
Office.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
did its part to boost lurnout. The
fraternity transported JM U stud~nt,
and Harrisonburg resident ~ from
Godwin Hall to several polling
place!' in a van rented from JMU.
Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc .. President
Wilham A. Jones Jr. sa1d they dro11c
about 85 people to the polls.
Junior Caitlin McCutcheon, who
al o worked passing out Democrnttc
literature at the poll • said ~he felt she
was getting a good response from
voter~ but knew all along that
Clinton's chances of taking Virginta
were~lim.

G.G. SMlTHiswff ortm

The gender gnp also proved
troublesome for Dole with 54 percent
of female-. backing Clinton and only
38 percent of women supporting
Dole.
EJttt polling also indicated
pocketbook issues were the maJor
factors driving people's votes thts
election. and 58 percent said they
were happy wtth the current state of
the economy
In post-election analysis, NBC's
Tim Ru sen said the election results
were no surprise 10 either party.
"The Republican party basically
conceded the presidential race three

week~>

ago.'' when Dole's strategy
to sa\ing Congress. Ru ~sert
<>rud.
.
Hal Bruno, ABC '\ pohuca 1
director. said there was no way Dole
could have turned the elecuon around
because he kept gelling pu hed to the
eJttreme nght
"In the Senate he got pushed to
the nght: the convenuon pushed h1m
to the right," while Clinton. Bruno
said. was able to stay tn the poltucal
center
"In American politics. you play 1t
between the two 35-yard hnes or you
don't stand a chance.'' Bruno sa1d
~hifted

Ollie _ _ _ _- = - - - - - - - - - - -

continued from page 1

For UPB, this is the first time it has shown a film and
had the auteur on-hand since alumnus Steve James
returned in spring 1995 to discuss the documentary he
produced, "Hoop Dreams.''
" I'm not really sure what direction thts will take
because we've never done it before," Edwards eJtplatned
before the sc~mng. addang that because question woula
come from the audtence it was difficult to pred1c1 the
discussion's direction.
However. tl1e film 's representation of JMU students
has been eJtceptionally controversial. Most scenes mclude
much beer, as well as vanous anti-gay sentiment a.nd eveJl
a drag queen competition.
"[College Republican) Ty Cobb would show up drunk
every time [we filmed). and it's not my fault," Morgan
said about the amount of drinking shown.
In addition. the scenes about the other two North
supponer Morgan documented were frequently filmed
shooung rifles in the Shenandoah mountains One
memorable moment portrays an older male from southern
Virginia u~ing racial slurs to cjescribe the shape of a
mountain.
Tile largely Republican audience, of 30 to 40 students.
responded to the film enthusiastically. They cheered when
they saw themselves and laughed at scenes like the one in
which Pinsker prepares for a date.
A panJcularly divisive moment 10 the '94 campaign on
JMU 's campus was the College Republicans' ho tile
takeover of Clean-~ Congress. The film showed Pin ker
and his compatriot/Planning their auack, confinning once
and for all acttons they had denied were premeditated
"They said they didn't do 1l, and the film showed they
did." McEntire eJtplaine.d. "I feel vindicated.
Pinsker, taking full re ponsibility for the takeover, sa1d
his goal was "to generate press of any kind:·
Morgan chimed in, apologizing for his role in standing
by while McEntire was deceived.
"I don't believe in the old 'fly on the wall' theory of
documentaries, that you're not going to influence peo~le,"
Morgan said, "because you are."
ln addiuon, Morgan assened that though he kept his
political preferences out of the film and denies it. was
politically motivated, by the end the College Republicans
had influenced h1m.

" I became much more con~ervntive making the film,"
he said, addtng that he lipent 7 to 8 month~ filnung with
Pinsker and his friends.
He said the documentary wa.~ previously \Creened by
audiences comprised largely of Dcmocrab and reporters
he described as member. of "the liberal media." all of
whom \'iewed the film as satirical.
"I wasn't coming tn w11h a liberal bent." he sai~ . "I
wasn't com1ng in with a conservatt\e bent. I empath11cd
with everyone in lhe film
A major theme o(the c:vemng, championed b} College
Republicans Cha1nnan Jason Redding, was how much the
organization has evolved 1n the last three yean;.
"This is not today's College Republicans." he repeated
over and over of the old-school members' behavtor.
whose motto warped Juhus..C:u:sar's own decree toto,
"We came, we ~aw, we came
'' Back then you saw a YO (Young Democrat) on
campus and you wanted to beat the c;not out of them,"
satd Redding. chalking up his behavior to being a
freshman and the combati\e nature of Nonh'~ declaration
that they were under attack.
Today, Reddang \ald. he doesn't drink. Sctnes hke the
parties that paper "Ollie's Army" ore not a part of hi\
1996 lifestyle. according to Redding. He added thai thi'>
year's presidential clecuon wa.~ met with cord1al relations
between the Young Democrats and College Republicans
on campus.
·
Both McEntire and Pm!.ker suffered in the '94 Senate
race. McEntire an his pa1nful ovenhrow from Clean-Up
Congress and Pmsker in the defeat of Oliver North. For
the two alumm, who had so much wrapped up in the
campaign. the display of their triumphs and sorrows on
campus appeared to bring ~ome clo~ure.
"It happentd two yea111 ago. Let it go," was Pin~ker's
response to how he feel s today about the Clean-Up
Congress takeover.
McEntire appeared to agree. In fact, both said they
were enriched by the event!'. of 1994. Neither campaigned
during the presidential elecuon, perhaps because of rather
than despite 1994 Ptnsker. asked about how he i~ domg
now, grinned.
''I'm tn the prime of my life. I feel every bit as good as
I look."

"I' m obviously di!iapp<unted. but
we were expecting Virginia to go to
Dole," McCutcheon said. "This "a
con!;ervative state."
Junior Jason Redding, pre11ident of
1he College Republican,, was not1n a
festive mood Tuesday n1ght.
"I think American voter!~ are going
to regret this decis1on because I don't
thirtk Clinton's gotn& to fintsh hi,.
term because of scandal," Redding
~nid.

But Redding wasn't totally in the
dumps. "The College Republicans
did their part," he satd. ''I'm very
pleased with the way Virginia turned
out, and we put John Warner bad. in
the Senate."
What really lifted Reddtn g's
!!pints. though, was what he called "a
sign that liberallsm is dying tn tht)
country."
"Bill Chni.On was a weather v:~ne
i n thts election." Redding said .
"When he sensed the winds blowing
to the right, he shifted to
conservative themes and won"
Back at headquarters, Democrats
were too busy thinktng abo111
Clinton's future to be saddened b)
the Democratic senatonal candidate
Marie Warner's loss.
Semor Erika Ausun said she wa'
eJtcited about the future under
Clinton's watch. " I think the nexl'
four years of his prellidency will be
even better because he's not facing
any more elections and will be uble
to follow his heart.
"Now we're going 10 see the true
v1s1on of Bill Clinton," she !laid
Because the Republicans retained
control of Congress, Aus1 1n \aid
she's not worried Clinton will move
too far to the lefl. "Congress "Ill
temper him," w said.
Though he won't be able to vote
for another eight years, 10-year-old
Raphael Rogers, attending the
celebration party with his parents.
could not contain hi s enthus1nsm
about Clinton's win.
"He's great for the job," said
Rogers, who added he would hke to
run for president one day. "If I e~cr
become president I wi II take a~uon
and help our world like Bill Clmton
doe.'i."

Helping the world is a tough btll to
fill, and Clinton now has four more
years to give it his best shot.
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SGA's attempt to begin impeachment
proceedings against speaker pro tern fails
by Bnd Jaakias
SGA reportu
Student Government Association
but failed to begin tbe
prehmuwy steps in impeaching the
speaker pro tempore Tuesday, after
concerns arose that she hasn't kept
the senate in mind when making
recent decisions.
The motion stemmed from a
recent decision by Speaker Pro
Tempore Kelly Sheeran to remove
two members from the Finance
Commillee. Sheeran reversed ber
action Monday night and admitted
she made a 11Ustake.
Even so, Commuter Sen. Ed Roth
introduced the measure that would
have appointed a committee to
investiaare Sheeran's actions.
"The speaker has betrayed the
trust of the senate," Roth said.
"There is no othh course of action
but to investigate this."
Roth's motion would have been
only the first of many steps in
imPQChment proceedings.
.. Kelly didn't act alone," Roth
said. "She took the recommendation
of the Executive Council." Roth said
Sheeran is supposed to represent the
senate, not the Executive Council,
and therefore acted improperly.
Sheeran, after recommendations
~~Died

from the SGA Executive Council,
removed Commuter Sens. Kristin
Brannen and Moira Mc:CaJTrey from
the Finance Committee Nov. I .
SGA President David Baker said
the original decision to remove
McCaffrey and Brannen was made to
tame the Finance Committee. "We
are trying to change the chemistry or
the committee," he said when
the decision was made.
According to McCaffi'ey. ·
she and Brannen were
removed after Baker
received complaints from
campus groups about the
Finance Committee' s
negative tone in Finance
bearings and at senate meetings.
Baker confirmed that and said
McCaffrey and Brannen were dted
by the groups as the most
confrontational.
The decision to remove
McCaffrey and Brannen was
overturned Monday in a meeting
between the Executive Council and
the Finance Committee, Baker said.
"h was an attempt to remedy
hostilities," Baker said. "Everyone
up here is new at this and we all
make 11Ustakes," Baker said of the
original decision to dismiss
McCaffrey and Brannen.
Baker also said the Finance

Committee's willingness to change
the dynamics of the commiuee on
their own led to the decision to
reinstate McCaffrey and Brannen.
Sheeran admitted she made a
mistake in removing the two senators
from the committee but hesitated to
take

full responsibility. "I do ooc hold this
power alone," she said. "I admit it's
an incorrect decision and I corrected
my' actions."
Baker said by removing the
senators. he hoped groups would be
better benefited by SGA.
The motion to investigate
Sheeran's actions was made after
senators expressed concern that
Sheeran had not consulted the senate
before making the decision. "This
has upset a lot of people because she
removed them without consulling the

senate," Commuter Sen. Max
Finazzo said. "She has the right to
remove people, but it's up to us to
see if she has our best interest in
mind."

Commuter Sen. Rachard Jenkins
said even with the apologies and
reinstatement of McCaffrey and
Brannen, an investigation was
necessary. "This is n~>t just
about
last
night's
meeting," Jenkins said.
"When we had a
constawtional
amendment, it passed
without debate. The
pro
tempore
is
supposed to make sure we
do what we' re supposed to
do."
Other senators disagreed with the
motion, saying Sheeran had reversed
the decision and apologized.
"[The senate is] setting a
precedent," At-large Sen. Ron Rose
S8ld. "If someone makes a decision
you don't agree with, are you going
to investigate it? She changed her
mind and you still want to impeach
her."

At-large Sen. Sharon Cohen said
the investigataon would be
unnecessary because Sheeran
admitted a mistake was made. '"The
mark of a true leader is admitting

mistakes,'" she said. WWe sbouldn' t
be afraid or making miSblkes...
Commuter Sen. Wrenn Cox said
an investigation would be unjustified.
..They made a mistake and they
com::ctcd it,.. be said. "'Two wronas
don't make a right...
Jenkins said as a result of the
recent concerns about the Finance
Committee, changes will be made in
the way meetings are conducted.
Also at the meeti og:
• The Women's Soccer Club
received $380 from the SGA
contingency aa:ount to fund an entry
fee for a national tournament in
Texas Nov. 20-23.
The funding was completely legal.
Jenk.ins said. The seqare passed the
bill with 00 debate.
• The senate unanimously passed •
biD transferring the University Class
Organizations' budget of $1500.75 to
the SGA account. UCO merged
with SGA last year. so the move was
necessary. Jeotios said.
• Baker responded to a story in 'IN!
Bree1.e about the possibility of a
parking garage on campus. ..JMU is
Jook.ing at building a patting deck,"
he confirmed. "I don't understand
why this is so bosh-bush." Baker
cited a meeting with Linwood Rose,
executive vice president, for that
confinnation.

JMU Ranger team places.first in recent

competition, beating out 26 other teams
, by Stepbani Martindl
contribuJing wriltr
For the sixth time in the past seven years.
one of J.MU'& Ranger teams placed first in the
1996 Fourth Brigade Army ROTC Ranger
Challenge Competition at Fort A.P. Hill ,
Fredericksburg. on Oct. 27.
"We know we are representing JMU and
want to do the best we can to win; that's why
we win year after year," cMAJ and Ranger
Commander Steve Kolouch said.
The annual competition hosts 27 teams from
17 different schools. Virginia Military Institute,
Virginia Tech and the universities of Delaware
and Vifginia are among the regional schools
that attend the competition.
JMU sent two teams. The A Team, led by
Kolouch, placed first. The B Team. led by
cCPT John Poerstal, also a senior, placed fifth.
Virginia Tech placed second while
University of Delaware and VMI took third and
fourth place. respectively.
This year the Rangers on the A Team won
six' of the seven events that take place over the
weekend. SgL Maj. Steven Goulet. the Ranger
Group adviser. said, 1lley did an outstanding
job, and I expect they'll do the same next year."
Not all the JMU Rangers participate in the
competition. Kolouch chooses the nine Rangers
to be on each team based on who is in the best
shape and has the best scores at practices
throughout the semester.
The A Team members were Kolouch. cLTC

Kenneth Burgess. cMAJ Sean Fitzgerald. cCPr

Forster, cMSG Derek Johnson, cCPT Michael
Loomis, cSSG John Rudmin, lSG Will Weinig
and cSFC Adam WighL
The B Team members are Poerstal, ISO
Frank Rosenblatt, cSFC Clayton Lull, cSSG
Patrick Peak, cSFC Alan Shilansky, cSFC
Steven Walters. cSSO Mark Tinsley, cSSG
Haroun Yaqub and cPVT Andrew Buraess.
The events started at 6 a.m. OcL 26. All nine

P1101"0 COVRTISY OP S'J'EVE &OLOUCB
Senior Steve Kolouch h8nda the trophy flom tile Oct. 27 ROTC ~ Clml1 ....
Competition to aenlor Robert Focster while junior Wll WelniC holda the 1b11Cer ftC.

members of each team average their individual
scores for the Army Physical Fitness Tdt
consisting of push-ups, sit-ups and a two-mile
run. Loomis exceeded his own expectations on
this test with an individual score of 343- well
above the 300 point requirement. "We all
trained really hard and we knew what we could
do and we went even beyond that." he said.
In another event. the Rangers built a onerope bridge as a team to negotiate a water
obstacle. They also had to disassemble and
reassemble weapons within a timed period.

Johnson earned a pafcct score of SO out of
SO in the Rifle Martsmanship event. attaining
the highest score on the A Team. Tbe A team
averaged 4S OUl of SO for first place. They also
placed fmt in tbe Grenade Assault Course,
which tests throwing accuracy. The one event
the Rangers did not place first io was the
orienteering course: navigating a course using a
map and compass. The College of William A
Mary pl-=cd first in this event.

see RANGER page 9
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$400 a motttl1!
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The Office of Residence Ufe is looking for caring, intelligent,
ambitious students to serve as Resident Advisers.
Applications are now being accepted for current openings
as well as anticipated vacancies available next semester.
RAs eam $400 per month, are eligible for early registration
privileges, and are provided with a variety of opportunities
to enhance leadership skills, meet gobs of cool people,
and develop friendships that will last a lifetime. Get an
application and see what it's all about.

,\ pplt Po~trbook SJOik', llf7!\ll "ith Snurit~ Uundlr
" ..,""'""' , 1 ..,,.~., lA< Lin• ' ' 1rm
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SA\' E $57 •

Zenith 100\1111 Campu\ l ·Mallon Bundle "ilh
lomtj!J

100~~·~}/lp Orhr

stt..VE $71~

$.1971
. $1971

J.Pack or 11p 1>1·~·

~~~

Here's where you can pick up an application:

--

· Office of Residence Life

Prices apply to in-stock items only while
supplies last.

we accept Cash, Personal Checks, FLEX

A 101 Huffman Hall
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 thru SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Sunday 11/ 10

Monday 11/ 11

Cream of Rice
Scrambled Eu•
Bxon, Pancakes
Cream or Pocato Soup
Fned Chtekc:n I Gravy
Mashed Powocs
Wu Bans
Broccoli w I Cbccsc Sauc:c

Beet Batley Soup
Thrkey I IJ Ktn&
Hotlwaan Beef Sandwidl
I· Eu Noodles
lllliaa Green 8catu
Com

SptiiKh Noodle Ca.wrole
MCII Loar I Gravy
Chicktn Nuucu
MICIIOftl and Chccsc
GLued Baby Canou
Green Bean Casserole

Tuesday 11/ 12
O!Wlkcn Noodle Soup
Chtekc:n Pluy Sandwkh
Toma10 Herb Sauce
Bed Taco
Curly Fries
Peas a: C,rrou
Green Beam

Canadian Cheese Soup

Broccoh Cheae P.uu
Cas.1crole

Vt&Nble faJU

Fned Fish
Chinese Rou Port.

:z

Fried RK.c
Broc:coh Sur
Su~r Sru:p P

Vqc:llble I.D Mcm

.

Thursday 11114

Friday 11115

Saturday 11 / 16

Cheddar Broctoh Soup
Ptzu
Ch1ckcn Jan1ba1Jya
CarrOb
CJuhOo~~oer au Grahn

Vt&ctarian Chlh
Nacho ll'oc.tto Sk1n Bat
fish SandWich
Com
ZLI(.(han1 & Tomatoes

Cream or Wbcar
·SCtimblcd £US
Homdricld Potalocs
Sausacc Litlks, Panakcs
Garda! Vqdlblc Soup
Win& Oia&J, Frcndl Fntd
Broaoli w/ Cbcae Sauce
Corn on !he Cob

.Cubva Shepberds PJt

\ ~ccuuan,Parlfa

Nacho I Pouto Sktn 811

ltah~

Chtektn hpnUsh
8Kf Bur&undJ
E&& Noodles
M•a.ed Vcceablcs
Sp1111ch

S•ed1sh Meatballs
Batte«:d Flied Chitkcn
Sttrps
Rac:c
Broc:coh Spears
Peas & MUlbtoorlu

Scnmhlcd Eus
Homdnrd P01a1c-n
Sauutc l.mh I Bacon
C1ntwn!)n Apples
Frcndl Toast
llcl&un WdOt~
ChiCken f1es11
Green Bans

London Brotl I SMrry
MuV~r0001 Sauce
Baked Shr1111p 'oodlc au

Hunaanan Noodle Bake

Vc&CUnan

.
Mta.ed Bean Cr~lc

Wednesday ll/ 13

be part of a

eaJDpns dining
milestone

Hot Turkey SandWldl
Broc:eoliiMushroom Quiche
Mashed Powocs I Gravy
Klle
Ma..ed Vqd.lblu

Cho' Mcm

Chcc!IC l:ntlltlada

/

Gmm
Bal.cd Poutots
Bruccoh I CauhOowcr wnb
Cheese Sauc:c
Peas
Shell Pam & Vqc:uble
Ca"Crolc

M arket One, JMU's new est and m ost
exc tung d ining option .
wants YOU to join our team!
Starting pay is $5.41 with 8
va riety of flexible andcon venlent schedules.

Style Beans and RICC

Pork. Chops I Gravy
Swett ll TIII&Y Roaslrd
ChiCken
Mubcd Poutocs
Honey Glued Carruu
Succowh

Baked P1n10 Bean Cuscrole

APPLY TODAY!
g ibbons hall. entrance 213
student manager's office
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Through the
•
grapevme ...
by API oewsfinder
MWSStrvict
FREE~OLO BOROUGH, N.J. - Forget 1L You're noc invited to
Bruce ~pnngsteen's concet~ this week and you can't buy a tickel.

Sp.nnJsleen is coming home Friday to Freehold. which he s1ngs
about m My Hometown,"to give a benefit concert for the St. Rose of
Lima Hispanic Community Center.
. The Boss decreed thai only borough residents could buy the $30
llcket vouchers, exchangeable for tickets at the door.
People stood in line for houn Sunday to buy the vouchers, bringing
the mquisite two pieces of 1denufica1Jon showing their addresses.
" It '~ good to know that he is returning to his roots," said Sister
PaLnc1a Doyle, principal of the St. Rose of Lima School. which
Springsteen attended
.
LOS ANGELES - The chairman of the board will be out of the
office for a while.
. Frank Sinatra's hospital stay, onginally described as a weekend
VISit, was e.ttended by several days Monday.
•
The ,80-year..old singer was being treated for a pinched nerve, said
Ron W1se, a spokesman at Cedars-Sinal Medical Center. There was no
word how long Sinatra would be hospitalized. He was admitted Friday.
Doctors won't say which nerve is pinched, whether the pain is
debilitating or what treat.Jnent they are usin&Wise fl()(Cc;l that Sin.S.tra '"was watkins and tal.king •. . He was aJso
in obvious pain...
Wise and Sinatra's publicist, Susan Reynolds, disputed reports that
Sinatra was being treated for pneumonia and possible heart trouble.
Sinatra requested no further information be released, Reynolds said.
ARLINGTON- Whoopi Goldberg, Madonna and Steven
Spielberg are signing up for George Clooney's war on paparani
television.
·
Clooney, one of the stars of "ER," said last week that he will no
longer do interviews with Paramount Television's syndicated
"Entertainment Tonight" because "Hard Copy," another Paramount
show, used unauthorized videotape or him and his girlfriend.
Spielberg told USA Today that he'll join Clooney's boycott as a
way of"insuring personal privacy." The newspaper said Goldberg and
Madonna, who was shown with her new daughter on "Hard Copy,"
wrote to producers to say they'd back the protest.
Officials ofPa.r&mQUnl, "ET'" and "Hard Copy" refuse to comment..
LOS ANGELES - Marion "Suge" Knight, head of rap label Death
Row Records, should stay in jail without bail because he's a threat to
the community and may flee, a probalion officer says.
Knight, who was grazed in the shooting in which npper Tupac
Shakur was fataUy wounded, was jailed last month for allegedly
violating probation.
In a report filed Monday, a probation officer said a security
videotape from the MOM Orand Hotel in Las Vegas appears to show
Knight and several others beating up a man on Sept 7. hours before
Shakur was shot.
Knight's attorney. David Kenner, disputed the allegation.
A bail hearing is scheduled for Thursday, and a hearing on the
probation violation is set for Nov. IS.
LOS ANGELES- Brian "Kato" Kaelin isn't off the hoot quite yu..
A federal judge is refusing to dismiss a lawsuit in which a

see
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Ground Rules

T1)e effons of the JMU grounds maintenance crews are often noticed by those who visit and attend the univetSity, but
now, thanks to a professional award, a national audience will see the university featured in an upcoming m.aguine issue.
JMU lw been named the Orand Winner in the school or university grounds category of the 24th annual Professional
Grounds Maintenance Awards competition. The Professional Grounds Maintenance Society and Grounds Mainkttanu
Mag01:iM spotlSCmd the contest.
The JMU grounds crew and the award will be fealured in a 1997 issue of Grounds Maintmance Mago:t.in~. a nationally
circulated magazine.
This was the first year JMU entered the competition. according to a press release. Although the POMS does not release
any information about competitors, Kirk Mathis, JMU landscaping supervisor in auxiliary services, said he knows JMU
competed with Occidental College in California and Wake Forest University in North Carolina because those schools won
honor awards.
..Disney Wor1d and the Pentagon were winners in their categories, so JMU is in good company/' Mathis said.
Malbis added the Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas as a winner in its category. Because POMS only releases a Jist of winners,
Mathis did not have any information about the requirements for the other categories.
Mathis said the grounds and maintenance department was notified a month ago it had earned the award.
Representatives of the organizations sponsoring the competition made unannounced visili to JMU berorc selecting a
winner.
"1bey did it when we weren't aware of it." Mathis said. "They were here and we didn' t know il"
The award recognizes the overall appearan<:e and upkeep of the JMU campus. Mathis and Roy Cardin, landscaping
supervisor of education and general services, are responsible for the 28 employees of the grounds and maintenance
department.
Employees are excited about the award.
..1 thought that it was pretty nice ro have that recognition. Usually. we're recognized by the school. It's nice to be
rec:ogniz.ed (outside of] the school," groundsman Donald Ritchie said.
Students also appreciale the efforts of the grounds and maintenance department.
"Wben I carne to the school ... the campus itself was very well maintained," freshman Ron Goldstein said. "The overall
look of the campus caught my eye. and I liked the look of the camPus.
..(The grounds maintenance] do a lotto keep 11 looldng nice. I really can' tlhink of any section or area on campus that does
not loot nice a.o1 far as ifOUnds ~·"
Cardin and Mathis will travel to Cincinnati Nov. 19 to receive the award. Because JMU earned the award this year. it is
ineligible for competition for the next four.
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Task Force on Academic Misconduct reviews Honor System
by Jodie Bartoe
stnior writtr
'The JMU Honor Code. be it nailed to the wall in a classroom
or written on a piece of paper and stuffed in the back of a
student's desk, may soon be headed for change. A group created
by the Honor Council is currently reviewing every aspect of the
honor system as it SWK!s.
The main goal of the Task Force on Academic Misconduct is
to review the Honor System and decide if changes are needed.
said Robert Roberts, ()(H:bair of the Task Force and chair of the
Honor Advisory Board.
"{The Task Force] is designed to look at the Honor System
and the way it operates," he said. "We're looking at everything
without any pr~ved notions."
The Task Force. which had its fust meeting in the beginning
of October, consists of three students and seven faculty members
and ldministraJOrS. The Task Force members are Byroo Bul.lock.
associate vice presidc:ot of multicullural studml services. Jobn
Oilje.. bead of the chemistry depll1mmt. BUI Kimsey, profeslor
of speech c:ommUDicaaion. AI Menard, U10c:ia1e vice president

for student affairs, Daphyne 11lomas, professor of finance and
business law, Mark Usry, associate professor of bus1ness law,
Roberts, professor of political science, and juniors Kim Doyle,
Chase Frederick and Pat W)'man.
One of the things the group is looking into is the way
violations are punished, Roberts said. The Task Force is
investigating Lhe possibility of including other sanctions besides/
suspension. In order to review JMU's Honor System effectively,
Roberu said they are looking at severaJ other school's honor
codes from all over the c:ounay.
''Many odler schools have academic integrity systems which
are similar to ours but operate very differmtJy," be said.
The vast majority of honor systems around the country
provide for multiple sanctions, as opposed to JMU•s system,
which only offers one, Roberts said. Some or the sanctions liJted
in othc:t school's honor systems range from suspension to an'?'
in tbe c::oune, be said.
F~ said one of tbe controversial aspccu of the JMU
Hooor SJ*m is the unfaimea of lbe sanctions.
' '"Sanctioos thai bave been Jiven out for lesser offenses are the
woe as uacbons for more hanb offenses,.. be uicl.

Wyman( president of the Honor Council, sa1d he hopes the
Task Force for Academic Misconduct can improve the Honor
System as it stands. He said times have changed and tbe Honor
Code needs to specify some violations that coincide with today's
changing technology.
The code needs to specify violations involved w1th computer
technology and tbe Internet, as well as specifying the rules of
group work. Wyman said he thinks there needs to be some
specific points written into the Honor Code stating what a
violation wouJd consist of when a student worts with other
students creating a computer program and how studencs should
deal with citing sources off the lntemet. "There is a problem witll
the Honor Code right now. and that's why this Task Foroe was
aeatcd," Wyman said.
Another problem with tbe cunalt H.ooor System, acalfdiD&to
Wyman. is that students and faculty are afraid to tum in other
students. He said be thinks this is doe to the strictneSS of lbe
penalties.
"'We're not havins lbe level or integrity we should have

see
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If You Want Something

M

Ac•e Video

assanutten Resort

-rr~wtat

Now hiring for Ski Season

planl·t in the
·\ 'I1,1. t .IS tile natne of the rehel. hasl'
•)
tnovie Star\\ nrs ·
'

Full-time,
Part-time,
WeekendsJ
Anytime/

·Ski Free

play

If

yo:n=n:;: ~hl.rJls;r.r.:';!:fe:ft• tn
\Vhy Pay More?

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

433-9 J81
RL 33 E.'ISl
(Next to Wcrxly's.

•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

000

\'l l''>

:~~=~ ~~O<h•~d~>o gamt'!i

• largt.>sl in lhl' valh'Y

Hours

orl!nt 2 nights and 3 days Mon.- Thur... 9-9
0 1
•
Y
Fri. - S:ll 9-l 0

movi~ jy ll~S

• games on

.

Sun. 12-9

Acro;sfromPnlpo'<;)Free Membership Always t

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
4-~A.,_Jc.

~~~==~~ - ~~~~j

..<.--o--o-1A...-.%
-~%~J?

I

Sliou{d liave ca{{ed Papa!
I

I

433-PAPA

I

DUKE:
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e
e
e
e

HURSDAY

7

"Pandora's Box Revisited- Lessons in Creativity,"
Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 8:30-11 :30 a.m.
Basic' Photoshop, Carrier Library, Center for Multimedia,
I :30-3:30 p.m
EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
BaptiSt Student Center, 5:30 p.m.
Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger HaJJ lobby,
6p.m.
Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.

e
e
e

Global Village Celebration, sponsored by Habitat for
Humanity and Center for Multicultural Student Services,
Philhps Center Ballroom, 6 p.m.
• Visiting Scholars: "Light Through the Seasons- Solar
Photograms 1972-'96," Duke Hall, nn. M209, 7 p.m.
"Bottle Rocket." sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.
Campus Crusade for Christ ;;,eeting, Miller Hall, rm.
101,8p.m.

ALJCJA HOODI.r/qffarnst

e

e
e

D;;;._,;_~-=-':r=---------=S:::;_,JI · MCI-Brltlsh Telecom merger may lead

IL.;;..F...;;R..;...,;;;,...;I

e

Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.

e

"Independence Day," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
The Coffeehouse, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, Taylor Down Under, 8-1 I p.m., free.

e
e

JMU Skate Night, sponsored by Natural Highs,
Skatetown USA, II: IS p.m. Meet at Godwin bus stop.
Details: Natural Highs office, x6781.

!SATURDAY
e

Greener Harrisonburg Volunteer work day, sponsored by
Greener Harrisonburg, 9-11 :30 a.m. Meet at Golden China
Restaurant, 8:30-9 a.m. Details: Greener Harrisonburg, x7821 .
''Independence Day," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre. 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.

e

101

e

University Sunday, sponsored by Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority line., Warren Hall, Highlands Room, II a.m.
Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, PCM Center, S p.m.
Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.

e
e

e

"M," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7:30
p.m.. free.
The Bluestone yearbook meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
nn. 217,7:30 p.m. Details: Sonal, x6S41.
Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm.
G-7, 8:30p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461 or Shannon, x7236.

e
e

Send Duke D.,a Information

In wrttlnC

toPeula~.

Asallt.tt ..... Editor,
The 8Neze, Anthony ..........
drop It off M Tlte . . . . oftlce
or fu It to -.e738.
lnformlrtlon II run on • ~ bMia.
I

to cheaper long diStance phone rates

NEW YORK - Phone rates are sure to cheapen. The
$20.8 billion marriage of MCI and British Telecom will
create a marketing free-for-all, goading global rivals to slash
prices to get customers.
.
.
But wait, rates may get more expensive. A combined
MCJ-British Telecom could squeeze out foes from local and
long-distance markets it controls, smothering the
·
competition.
Both scenarios were peddled as the likely result of the
biggest foreign takeover ever of a U.S. company Which
ultimately is deemed more accurate could not only affect
consumers' monthly bills, but determine whether
government regulators approve what may tum out to be a
test case for more such lJ'IIns-national deals.
In JOint announcements Sunday, British
Telecommunications PLC and MCI Communications Corp.
agreed to create a "communications powerhouse," with
annual revenue of $42 billion and 43 million business and
residentiaJ customers in 72 countries. They will call the
merged busine.~4i Concen, named after a joint venture begun
three years ago when British Telecom bought a stake in
MCI.
While both say they expect government approval within a
year, the proposal is sure to get extraordinary scrutiny
because of questions over foreign influence in the U.S.
telecommunications industry and whether Britam's market is
equally open to U.S. competition.
Shareholder approval aJso is needed.
The issue of whether telecommunications marriages are
good for consumers has flared wuh increasing frequency
since the Justice Department in 1982 broke up AT&T's
monopoly, separating long-distance from local phone
companies and granting all long-distance carriers equal
access to customers.
-AP/newsftncler news service

'On-line campus' will offer education
without showing up In classrooms
CHICAGO - In the not-so-distant future, students may
take classes at any university without appearing on its
physical campus. This is the world envisioned by Peterson' s,
the educational publisher, which will launch the World
Learning Network Jan. I, 1997.
.
WLN will be the first center on the World Wide Web for
universities and colleges to offer on-line education.
Peterson's will charge $15,000 per year for a basic "online campus" site; which an institution can tailor to its own
needs. The campus is es~ntially a website with listservs and
usenet groups that can be used for tutorials, seminars, chat
rooms and a bookstore. Peterson· s provides the technology
and a training workshop for course development.
"Peterson's is just providing the technical resources, the
virtual real estate," said Susan Ritchie, Peterson's director of
communications. Schools can offer interactive classes and
workshops throush their sites, along with various kinds of
student services, and Peterson' s will provide an on-line
library for study and research with librarian help.
Although a university can structure its on-line campus in
whatever way it chooses, in most cases students will pay the
same price they would for an on-campus course, and they
will also be eligible for the same loans and financ1al aid,
according to Barbara Lawrence. vice president for research
ayPeterson's. In this way, students around the world will be
able to take classes at American universities.
All hough Peterson's emphasized the benefits to noncampus students, schools may also use the VIrtual campus to
supplement the real campus, with professors posting articles
on-line, or hosting real-time chats after classes.
Peterson's is offering the program to every college and
university in the country and to some corporations that offer
courses for employees.
-Rachel Rinaldo, University of Chicago, University
Wire news service
..;....
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• News: Resident advisers receive large pay raises next semester
• Style: Coverage of Garth Brooks' two-day stop in Roanoke
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WOW! A WHOLE WE£1< OF UPB
CHECK IT OUT!

DAY
oesk
calendar

TONIGHT IN
TAYLOR DOWN
UNDER•••UPB
PRESENTS : IN
ESSENCE AT
8PMI
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continvld from

The competition contin'ued
Sunday with a challenging last event
- the IOK Forced Ruck March. This
is a team event during which the
team runs in unifonn with ruck sacks
on as they carry nine pound weapons.
The JMU A Team placed fir..t with a
time of SS minutes and 57 seconds.
"It takes real intestinal fonitude
for this event - you juM keep on
going when you think you just can't
make it any funher," Kolouch sa1d
Forster said, "We were behand
about thrc:e-quaner~ of the way and
then you realize you just have to grab
your 'nad~ and haul ass."
The Rangers began practice for
th1s competition at the beginning of
the semester and tra1ned at most
~even days a week, sometimes
gelling up five days in a row at 5:30
a.m.
"We trained more than any other
group that went down there and
that's why I think we did so well.''
Weinig said.
According to Kolouch, training
for this competition and going
through the physical and mental
discipline the ROTC Rangers
demands makes them "probably the
tightest kuit group on campus."

Dorm, set to open spring semester

double occupancy, totaling 300
res1dents, but students moving in
.contributin_g writer_ __ next
semester wi II have their own
With an estimated 120 freshmen rooms . "Many students malle
still living in temporary hous10g, the requests for s1ngle rooms and we
need for a new res1dence hall only needed I SO vacanc1es," Brown
continues to be a top pnority for the said. Students find single rooms more
Office of Residence Life.
attractive, she said.
Bill Neff Enterpri~ provided the
It is still undecided as to who will
soluuon to that housing problem by
live there next year, but all spaces
constructing Univel')ity Donn, which will be filled, Brown aid.
Like other reloidence halls,
has a contmct finishing date of Nov.
30. The tottll co~t of the construction
Umvc::rsuy Donn has a laundry mom.
was $4 milhon, according to Bill a study lounge on each noor and
lelevision/cnble hook ·ups in each
Neff. pres1dent of the company.
The new res1dencc hall is located
room.
on University Boulevard next to Ron
Many other additions arc included
Martin Appliance and ocro~s the in this re!lidence hall . "Each room
~;treel from Price Club.
wi II have ilS own control panel for air
'The first !>tudcnts to be offered condll1001ng and heat " Neff sa1d.
housing in thi!i new donn are those "The entire dorm as carpeted and
who still remain in triples in the there's even some talk of a computer
Village or Bluestones and quadruples lnb being put 10 "
in Wine-Price," Maggie Burkhart,
Un1ver!ti ty Dorm will parallel
director of ORL. said.
other cnmpu!i residence halls by
Sign-ups for University Donn will hous1ng resident atJvtsc~ and a hall
begin Nov. 20 for students who are director. fhe lay-out of the building
now living In temporary housing. is similar to hous1ng in the
Move-ins will begin next semester, Bluestones, where two .rooms share
according to · Dione Brown, an adjoining bathJOOro.
assigoment coordinator of ORL. On
Oe!opite the attractive additions.
Nov. 21, all other students on campus the location of the h~ll may be a
will have the opponunity to either problem for some .students.
move in or be placed on a waiting
"S1nce I'm not an integrated
list.
,.
sc1ence and technQJogy major, the
location would only be an
Although students ill' t~po~ry
housing wiU have priority in moving . inconvenience to me," Matthew
into the new hall, ORL will not force Tneschner. a freshman economics
anyone to move into University maJor, sa1d.
Donn, Brown .said. "If people choose
"Even though there's a lot of
to stay, it's on a completely
luxuries, it would be a hassle for
voluntary basis." Like any other me," he said "I wouldn't choose to
university housing. room changes are live there." Taeschner moved out of a
triple in the Village and into a vacant
possible if students are unhappy.
The rooms are designed for room with a friend in Bell Hall.

by Kathleen Houser

PETER HACGARTY/.unJJ pltrtographtr

University Dorm wlll house students beginning next semester.
Those living In ~rary housln& will have first prtortty to move ln.

University Dorm may be a far
walk from main campus, but there
already is a bus stop located right in
front of it. and there are 275 parking
spaces available for residents.
The construction site was the
closest piece of available properly.
Neff said there are no plans to build
additional housing around University
Donn.
Freshman Bianca Watson, who
currently lives in a triple in the
Village, sees the new residence hall

a~ a great opponumty "It's so cozy
and new, and all those extra features
really add to its appeal."
Watson has not yet received any
infonnation regarding the new dorm,
but said she will consider moving
there '1ust because it is ~o nice"
Location doesn't ~eem to be a
problem for her either. "I walk over
to the r«reation center every day,
and the dorm tsn' t much further. I
don't think distance would bother
me "

Attention

Wants You To Sign Up ·
For Massanutten Resort's
Learn. .To . .Ski and
Learn...To--Snowboard Cl3sses*

Student Organizations
The time to schedule meeting rooms, vans, buses,
sales space, classrooms, and much more for

See the Display at University Rec Center
on November 18.. December 12, 1996

SpringSEMESTER1997
is almost here!

(Name only) at UREC Program

Registration ~k on ~mber 2..6, 1996
(Registration

ana Payment): 7:00p.m.

Moroay,January 6, 1CJi7 at URFC MAC.

Call x3343 at 8:30 a.m. to sign up for a
time to schedule. beginning Nov. 11 .

Beginning
Wed., Nov 6
Fri., Nov. 8

I

$96 with Rental Equipment or
$84 without Rental Equipment.

Mon., Nov. 11
I

Massanutten's Learn,To,Ski
and Learn,To,Snowboard
C lasses* are offered 6
consecutive Tuesday nights
from 5,10 p.m. beginning Jan. 7
and ending Feb. 11, 1997.

Appointment times will be posted outside
the Events & Conferences Office, Warren
302.
SCHEDULING BEGINS! Come by the
Events & Conferences Office at
appointment time to make reservations.

Please make sure the two designated members that
will be making all club reseriations have attended
a Nuts and Bolts Workshop prior to Nov 11.
Look for more information and details in
your club boxes. Questions??? Call
Events & Conferences Office
~
at x6330.
~
~ ~

~~
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The Original Outback
Oilcloth Riding Coat.
Designed to be roughly treated
and still keep working in the most
rugged weather conditions.
Men's Sizes S-XXL.
Long style, 175.00. Short style, 165.00.
Available in black and brown.
the fabric :
100% natural cotton treated with a spec1al formula or 011s and
waxes to provide an extremely eflectlve barner to water and
wind.

the straps :
wrist straps keep out rain and wind while the leg straps keep
the coat from flytf!g up tn windy cond1t1ons.

the snaps:
brass snaps don't rust.

the pockets:
deep and roomy weatherproof cargo pockets with side entnes
keep hands warm.

the seams:
water will not get through four layers of double Stitched fabric.

the detachable cape:
full cut shoulder cape prov1des a double layer of protection
where weather and w1nd h1t the most
I

Apply for your Leggett Credit Card today, and hnd out how
you can qualify for our many spec1al sav1ngs opportuntt1es
SubJect to credit approval.

•

I

Task ____________________________
continued from page 5

because of the way the sy~tem tands
as it doe$ now," he said.
The r.eview process is very time
consum1ng and the Task Force is
planning to submit their preliminary
report at the end of the semester,
~yman said. He ~d he hopes they
wall have some final conclusions near
the end of spring semester. If the
Task Force recommends any
changes, the changes w1ll then be
reviewed by the Honor Advi sory
Board.
Usry said the focus of many of the
Task Force's discussions have been
about educating the students and
facuhy on what the Honor System
really is. tie sa1d he thinks it Is
important for JMU students to
understand and suppon the honor
system in order to uphold its ideals.
"It's only going to work if most of us
agree with it and buy into it," he said.
Usry said his concern with the
Honor System stemmed from last

year's student assessment data,
which showed a disturbing
percentage of people who ad mined to
accepting unauthorized assistance in
their classwork. He said he wa
unsure what the percentage was
exactly, only that he remembers 11
was larger than he would have liked
it to have been.
"There is a need for us to know
that people Jearn what they're
suppose to from the courses they
take," he said.
One of the the outcomes Usry s.aid
he would like to see from the Task
Force's efforts is increased support
of the Honor System from the
students. He said the Task Force is
also keeping m m1nd that the honor
system may end up not needing any
changes al all
Frederick said though he ill
keeping an open mind regarding the
current state of the honor system, he
thinks changes may need to be made.
"There is a lot of controversy

surrounding the Honor System as it
exists now," be sa1d "A lot of
students aren't even aware that
there's controversy going on."
According to Roberts. one of the
controversies surrounding the Honor
System surrounds an incident last
spring when JMU Pres1dent Ronald
Carrier modified an Honor Council
decision. The creation of the Task
Force has httle or nothing to do with
this mc1dent, he said.
"The way the board has been
opcratmg has not been to look at [the
Honor System] in the context of an
event which happened very
recently," he said. "We arc all
looking more long term.''
Roberts said h1s motivation for
involvmg himself in the Task Force
is to help create an Honor System of
which Mudents and faculty are all
proud.
"We're trying to come up with a
way so we can get much greater
participation," he said.

Grapevine _____________ "~~~
contmued from page 5
biographer claims 0 J Simpson's
famous house guest defamed him by
making false statements in an
interview on ABC's "20120."
A judge said Monday that some
or Kaelin's statements seemed
"closer to being in the rhetorical,
hyperbole realm."
Kaelin claimed on the show that
the writer, Marc Eliot, pressured him
into making false statements to sell
more copies of "Kato Kaelin; The
Whole Truth," according to Eliot.
who denies the claim.
Kaelin is also suing Eliot and
HarperColhns Publishing Inc ..
claimmg he sat through 17 hours or

taped interviews in hopes of a book
deal that ultimately fell through.
LOS ANGELES - Dr. Ruth
Westheimer is making sex look like
child's play on the Internet with a
design stolen from a well-known
game, toy company Mattei Inc.
claims.
The sex guru violated copyright
laws when she used Mattei's dC$ign
for the "Farmer Says" game to
promote sex-related material on the
World Wide Web. the company said
in a suit filed Monday.
A spokesperson for Westheimer
was not immediately available for
comlll4;nL

The
webpage
shows
a
multicolored wheel with Westheimer
1n the center and categories, such as
"Sex Tips." on panels surround1ng
her face. She also sells products on
the site. including a sex
encyclopedia.
Mattei's "Farmer Says" toy uses a
plastic circle with pictures of
animals and words on it. A child
points the arrow to an animal and
when the stnng is pulled, the toy
makes the animal noise.
The lawsuit seeks to bar
Westhcimer from using the design
and collect profits she has made
from the website and three t1mes that
in damag~s.

OPENING SALE.
THURSDAY THF 7 I H THROUGH SUNDAY !'HI.: 101 H

Now Opening

BLIZZARD
SALE

I
J

4 days only

~~

A Tasty Choice

New Location
(Port Republic Road
Beside Neighbors Citgo)
Accessible fcom Bus Routes
4,6,6a,7,8,9,9a
Just stop at Ashby Crossing

Opening Hours:
Mon - Sat: 10 - 10
Sun: 12 - 10

I

expires 11/10/96
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·A "don't you-know-we' re-tools" dart to the person
who sugge...,ted we approach the people we think are
.
beautiful at UREC.
Sent in by a student who believes tools don't have
a chance, .w win• bmlrer.

Pllt...

Carrier's wish list unfinished
J

MU President Ronald Carrier may have
enumerated his washes for the 21st century, but
there are some more items he might constder
adding to hi s list. Hi s call for a new visual and
performing arts center and a new natural science
building are right on target, but his list lacks som'e
serious student and faculty needs.
1.) Before we shell out money for a 40,000-seat football
stadium, we might consider purchasing classroom seats
for our students, some of whom sit "
on the floor in their classes.
• • •
2.) Longer contracts for good •
professors.
3.) Parking for all commuters,
'0
faculty and staff.
-fi
4.) ~or~ cop~ aod microfilm
machines an our hbrary.
5.) More classrooms of the 21st
century.
•
6.) Residence hall rooms for all!
7.) Commuter mailboxes.
8.) A true opportunity for faculty and students to share
input when the administration is making curriculum
changes.
9.) 24-hour academic facilities, such as the library and
study rooms in Taylor Hall. Residence Hall study
lounges don' t count - they arc used more often for
lounging than studying.
10.) Renovated residence halls. No one should have to
hold their shower head while bathing.
11.) Classes on website design for all students to take,
not just Integrated Science and Technology majors.
More and more, employers are requiring students have
working knowledge of html. We should have classes
prepariog everyone to use iL
12.) A revised honor system everyone can understand
and adhere to, even those in positions of authority.
13.) More doctor availability at the Health Center. The

doctor works Monday-Thursday, but if a student gets all
over the weekend, he must go to the hospital, a $60plus emergency care facility or suffer through it.
14.) Better lighting on campus, espec1ally by Godwin,
the lake area and the new Recreation Center.
15.) Renovation of the JMU farmhouse, where campus
visitors used to spend the night. This would save us
hotel money and it's a nice asset for the university.
16.) More printers in computer Jabs. Color printers arc
needed for many class assignments.
17 .) A wider variety of avai la~le
foreign languages. We have a maJor
in international affairs; it doesn't
make sense to have such a slim list
of languages.
18_.). A larger PC Dukes. The
hutldmg should be expanded as Mr.
Chips has been. We need more tables
',' and chairs to accommodate students,
as well as more room to checkout.
19.) More supplies for professors.
such as your basic chalk and maps.
20.) New computers in Duke Lab and software that will
allow art majors to create 3-D modeling graphics, as
well as other computer animation software.
21.} Upgraded furniture. The wooden chairs in some
clas$rooms are rickety and unsafe.
Mostly, we need a refocus on the humanities. JMU
has made a commitment to technology, as is evident
with the College of Integrated Science and Technology,
the technology in the business bui !ding and the
classroom of the 21st century. But we are stm a liberal
arts college for well-rounded students. ll's ttme we
modernize the rest of campus, especially the ans.

we are still a
lzberal arts college for
well unded students.
It's time we modernize
the rest of campus
especzally the artS.

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
the opinion editors.

A "thank~;-for-all-you r- help" pat to everyone who
participated m The Heartland Dating Game last
Monday mght. Because of your enthusiasm and
support, we were able to raise more than $1 ,000 for
Camp Heartland.
Se111 in b.vrhe members of JMU Students for Camp
Heartland.

D11rt•••
A "wash-the-bugs-off-the-vegetables" dart to Mrs.
Greens. I don't enJOY seeing bugs on the broccoh in
my salad.
Sent in by a student who doesn't think he s roo
picky to ask this.

P11t..•
A "we-love-you-guys" pat to Sarah Andersen and
Melissa Asuncion for being the best pledge moms
ever. Thank you for everything. Those six weeks of
pledging were awesome. We couldn 't have made it
without you.
Sem in by the very grateful Alpha Theta pledge
class of Sigma Kappa.

Dllrt•••
A "watch-your-butt" dart to whomever threw a
cigarette on the ground in front of Burruss Hall that
started a brush fire on Wednesday.
Sent in by a concerned student who would like
JMU ro remain tmbumed.

Pat...
An "l-am-in-love-with-you" pat to the very cute
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge with the long curly hair,
big blue eyes, big smile and exotic name for always
making everyone near her laugh and smile. There
aren't enough genuinely friendly and funny people
like her around.
Seru in by a non-Greek male who would Love
nothing more than to catch her nome and thank her
for making him smile every time he sin class with
her.
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Essen Daley
graduated from JMU
In 1992 wtth a
de&reein miQ
connunlcatlon. He
came back Oct. 28
and 27 to apeak on
the commona. He
attempted to relate
Chrtatlanlty to
atudenta, and he
questioned reltcoua
tielleflln a friendly

Campus small groups
tackle big quests, tasks
by Jen Tu.1key
contributing writu
When mo~t student~ are studying, partying
or watching Thursday night "Must See 1V." six
males gather in Taylor Hall to study the gospel
of John and practice B1ble verses from First
Timothy. They each memorize verse • share
events of their liv~ and pray for one another.
These men refer to each other collectively as
their small group.
A large part of the ministry of the religious
organizations on campus IS done through small
groups. Junior Michelle Moyer, coordinator for
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship at J MU.
described a small group as a place people can
grow in then Christian faith or simply learn
more about ChriM1amty
"When people come to large group
(lnterVnrsity's weekly outreach meetmg] for
the first time, we ask them to fill out a
card w11h informatiOn about
themselves on it ~o we can keep in
touch with them," she
said. The card asks
if they would like to
be a part of a small
group, and lr so.
which
time
would be best
for them.
•

ma....r.
PHOTO BY JAMES
MORRIS

meet together because we were aJI. new to JMU
last ye:Jr," he sa1d. "Our group g1ves me closer
fellowship than a large voup ~llmg would.''
The Baptist Student Umon calls its small
groups family groups bccau~ its members want
the people in them to be as close as a fam1ly
Sophomore Tanya Wade leads a BSU
freshman family group. "When 1 was a
freshman, I met good friends who believed the
same things I did and who I could trust through
my small group," she said. "1 am leading one
because I want all freshmen to have' the same
pos111ve experience I did."
She added that abenefit of being involved in
a small group 1ncludcd the opportunity to hear
different studlnb' perspectives on the Bible.
Catholic Campus Ministry has two types of
meetings. Quest members participate in prayer
and discussion session!> made up of four to
seven students who focus on personal
renection.
Sen!Qr Jen Siv1gny's first experience with
CCM was through a quest group. "Learning
from others gave me a sense of community
blecause all or us in the group saw
ourselves doing the same things in life
as part of our journeys with God." she
said.
CCM also holds Bible studies in
which students meet to study scripture
oassages.

Alumnus challenges faith
by MitzJ O'Rear
stnior writtr

-----=-=:.:.=:..:.

JAY MOOREistaff ar1i.fl

lnterVarslly's
small groups are organ1zed by
gender and academic class.
although some others include a variety
of student types. Single-sex and class groups
allow the members to talk about more specific
issues, such as the role of the man and woman
in a relatiOnship or how to fit into college if a
freshman.
Students or all faith are welcome to small
group meetmgs. '1lley are not necessarily for
Christians," Moyer said. ..Small groups are a
gOOd atmosphere for people to find out about
Goo and be supported in their questions and
doubts.''

Junior Jason Craig participates in a small
group with two other people. "We decided to

Semor Jen Troyer's
Campus Crusade for Chnst small group is
studying faith this semester by looking at each
of the individuals mentioned 1n Hebrews II,
known as the Faith Hall of Fame, Troyer sa1d.
"Each week we shan our most pressing prayer
request, and the following week we go back
and see how God has answered each prayer."
Freshman Stephen Oster is in a small group
bccau~e he said he thinks it's nice to have
friends around in certain situations. "We can
honestly share how we are doing with each
other. our trials and our joys." he said. '11ley 1
keep me in check with my faith that my actions
match up with what I cl11m to be about as a
follower of Christ."
I

There weren't any loud shouts or hurling
insult!., but he did draw a crowd. 1992 JMU
alumnus Essen Daley spoke on the commons
this week, shanng his religious beliefs in a
manner unlike Brother Jim's, who preached
at JMU last month.
Oct. 26 and 27 provided unseason~tbly
warm temperatures, so many students found
the hill in front of D-hall a comfortable place
to spend the extra time they had between
classes.
·
A lunchtime crowd gathered as usual to
take 1n the warm day, but its attention was
soon drawn to someone whose voice could be
heard above all others.
Speaking from the bottom of the hill,
Daley asked the crowd and passers-by if they
would like "to d1alogue" with him.
• Daley, who graduated with a degree in
mass commumcation, now serves as an intern
minister at Covenant Presbytenan Church in
Bridgewater
He said members of lnterVarsity Christian
Fellowship asked him to speak to students to
"offer a corrective to the stereocypical open·
air preacher and to communicate through my
words and actions what Christianity is all
aboul"
Daley. speak1ng from a Christian
perspective, asked students to question and
challenge his faith. What followed was not a
healed debate full of raised, screammg voJces
and tag-teaming 1nsulls but soft,
understanding tones.
"I'm here to answer queslions and to listen
to you," Daley said. "I'm not going to call
you names or yell at yoo . I'm not a Brother
Jim."
Daley was on the commons from noon-2
p.m., both days. He tried to answer questions
such as, 'Why am I here?' 'Who is God?'
'What is my purpose for liVIng?' and 'What
happens when I die?'
"I didn't claim to have all the answers,"
Daley said after his presentation, "but 1 dtd
have a response!'
Junior Sarah Whitney, who joined the
crowd on the commons, said she thought his
approach was much different from Brother

Jim's "He's not yelling at people or calling
them names. He's givmg his personal beliefs
and not forcing people to believe them "
Four years after his graduation. Daley said
he remembers the visitS from Brother Jtm
when he was a student at JMU. " I was preuy
surprised to hear he was still coming to
campus."
Daley added he believed it was God's love
that needed to be communicated, calling
Brother J1m's message only a cancature of
the true Christian message. "He was half nght
in saying that we're sinful and gutlty people.
The Gospel is not about judgment; 1t's about
forgiveness."
Daley used references from the Bible to
support his claim that God IS not only a
loving God, but one who has a perfect plan
for people ooce they accept what He has done
for them.
"Thou&h God created us and loves us and
has a perfect plan for us. ill of us have
rebelled agamst His plan." he explamed. '11le
message I was sharing 1s that 1f you believe
Chnst took our place for the wrongs we have
done. then you will have eternal life with
Him."
Senior Tabttha Cole said she believed
Daley's message. "He's telhng stra1ght out
what the Bible is saying," she said. "It's a
perfect example for Christians and for nonChristians too."
Daley also stressed being a Christian does
not just mean joining a group that preaches
about how one should think. "You don't have
to check your braln at the door of the church
to become a Christian," he sa1d.
He said he knew people probably thought
he was a "we1rdo" for doing what he did, but
he claimed "the most radicaJ thing you can do
10 the world is become a Christian "
Although the opportunity was there, many
students chose not to challenge Daley's fruth.
"1' m concerned there's an apathy on
campus," he said "Students are at college
because they want to learn and know the
wth That's what college is all about.
"And part of that search [for truth) is
searchmg for God and what He says about
11," he said. "In my opmion, if students look
long and hard enough, they will find that that
truth is Jesus Christ"
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D11rt.••
A "don't-you-know:we're-tools" dart to the pcr~on
who suggested we approach the people we think arc
beauttful at UREC.
Sent in b\ a swdent who believes tools don't hare
a clumce. w ~d1v bother.

P11t.•.

Carrier's wish list unfinished
J

MU President Ronald Carrier may have
enumerated his wishes for the 21st century. but
there are some more items he might consider
adding to his lisl. His call for a new visual and
performing arts center and a new natural science
building are right on target, but his list lacks some
serious student and faculty needs.
1.) Before we shelJ·out money for a 40,000-seat football
stadium, we might consider purchasing classroom seats
for our students, some of whom sit , ,
• • . • We
onthefloorintheirclasses.
2.) Longer contracts for good ['b
[
professors.
l
[[
d
3.) Parking for all commuters,
faculty and staff.
4 .) ~or~ cop~ and mi crofilm
machJnes 10 our hbrary.
5.) More classrooms of the 21 Sl
century.
.
6.) Residence haJJ rooms for all!
7.) Commuter mailboxes.
8.) A true opportunity for faculty and students to share
input when the administration is making curriculum
changes.
9.) 24-hour academic facilities. such as the library and
study rooms in Taylor Hall. Residence Hall study
lounges don't count - they are used more often for
1 Jounging than studying.
10.) Renovated residence halls. No one should have to
bold their shower head while bathing.
II.) Classes on website design for all students to take.
not just Integrated Science and Technology majors.
More and more, employers are requiring students have
working knowledge of html. We should have classes
preparing everyone to use iL
12.) A revised honor system everyone can understand
and adhere to, even those in positions of authority.
13.) More doctor availability at the Health Center. The

doctor works Monday-Thursday, but if a student gets ill
over the weekend, he must go to the hospital. a $60plus emergency care facility or suffer through it
14.) Belter lighting on campus, especially by Godwin,
the lake area and the new Recreation Center.
15.) Renovation of the JMU fannhouse, where campus
visitors used to spend the night. This would save us
hotel money and it's a nice asset for the university.
16.) More printers in computer labs. Color printers are
needed for many class assignments.
17.) A wider variety of availa~Je
[[
foreign languages. We have a maJOr
in international affairs, it doesn' t
d t d t make sense to have such a sli m list
of languages.
18:>. A larger PC Dukes. The
bUIIdmg shoutd be expanded as Mr.
Chtps has been. We need more tables
',' and chairs to accommodate students,
as well as more room to checkout.
19.) More supplies for professors,
such as your basic chalk and maps.
20.) New computers in Duke Lab and software that will
allow art majors to create 3-0 modeling graphics, as
well as other computer animation software.
21.) Upgraded furniture. The wooden chairs in some
clas~rooms are rickety and unsafe.
Mostly, we need a refocus on the humanities. JMU
has made a commitment to technology, as is evident
with the College of Integrated Science and Technology,
the technology tn the business building and the
classroom of the 21st century. But we are sti ll a liberal
arts college for well-rounded students. It's time we
modernize the rest of campus, especially the arts.

are Still a
fi
era arts co ege or
we -roun e s u en s.
It's time we modernize
the rest of campus
especza[[y the artS.

I

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
board which consists of the editor. managing editor and
the opinion editors.

A "thanks-for-all-your help" pat to everyone who
partiCipated in The Heartland Dating ~arne last
Monday night. Because of your enthusaasm and
support, we were able ro raise more than $1 .000 for
Camp Heartland.
Sent in bl' the members of JMU Students for Cnmp
Heartland.

Dllrt.-••
A "wash-the-bugs-off-the-vegetables" dart to Mrs.
Greens. I don't enjoy seeing bugs on the broccoli in
my salad.
Sem in bv a siudenr who doesn 'rthink he roo
pick)' to ask this.

s

P11t••.
A "we-love-you-guys" pat to Sarah Andersen and
Melissa Asuncion for being the best pledge moms
ever. Thank you for everything. Those six weeks of
pledging were awesome. We couldn't have made it
without you.
Sent in by the very grateful Alpha Theta pledge
class of Sigma Kappa.

.

D11rt•••
A "watch-your-butt" dart to whomever threw a
ctgareue on the ground in front of Burruss Hall that
started a brush fire on Wednesday.
Sem in by a concerned student who would like
JMU to remain unburned.

P11t.••
An "l-am-in-love-with-you" pat to the very cute
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge with the long curly hair,
big blue eyes, big smile and exotic name for always
making everyone near her laugh and smile. There
aren't enough genuinely friendly and funny people
ltke her around.
Sem in by a non-Greek 171flle who would love
nothing more than to catch her name and thank her
for making him smile every rime lze in class with
her

s
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Essen Daley
&raduated from JMU

In 1992 wtth a
delfM In mass

communication. He

Campus small group$
tackle big quests, tasks
by Jen Tuskey
contributing writu
When most students are studying, partying
or watching Thursday night "Mu!>l See TV," six
males gather in Taylor Hall to study the gospel
or John and practace Bable verses from First
Timothy. They each memorize verses. share
events of their lives and pray for one another.
These men refer to each other collectavely as
their small group.
A large pan of the mimstry of the rehg1ous
organizations on campus IS done through small
group$ Junior Michelle Moyer, coonhnator for
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship at JM U,
described a small group as a place people can
grow tn their Chrl~tl an faith or si mply tr.arn
more about Christianity.
"When people come to large group
(lnterVarsity's weekly outreach meeting) for
the first time, we ask them to fill out a
card with informatiOn about
themselves on it ~o we can keep in
touch with them," she
said. The card asks
if they would like to
be a pan of a small
group, and if so.
which
lime
would be best
forthem .
•

lnterVarsity 's
small groups nre organ1zed by
gender and academic class,
although some others include a variety
of student types. Single-sex and class groups
allow the members to talk about more specific
Issues, such a.5 the role of the man and woman
an a relationship or how to fit into college if a
freshman.
Students of all faiths are welcome to small
~up meetings 'They are not necessarily for
Christians," Moyer said. "Small groups are a
good atmosphere for people to find out about
God and be supported in their questions and
doubu."
Jumor Jason Crais participates 10 a small
group with two other people. "We decided to

meet together because we were all. new to JMU

last year," he saad. "Our group gives me closer
fellowship than a large group seuing would."
The Baptist Student Union calls tiS small
groups family groups because its members want
the people in them to be as clo~ as a famaly
Sophomore Tanya Wade leads a BSU
freshman family group. "When I was a
freshman, I met good friends who believed the
same things I did and who I could trust through
my small group," ~he said. "I am leading one
because I want all fresh men to have the same
positave experience I dtd."
She added that abenefit of betng tnvolved in
a small group included the opponuntty to hear
different students' pcrspeclives on the Bible.
Catholic Campus Ministry has two types of
meetings. Quest members panacipale in prayer
and discussion sessaons made up of four to
seven students who fo cus o n perso nal
reflection.
Senior Jen Savigny's firsl expenence with
CCM was through a quest group "Learning
from others gave me a sense of community
because all of us in the group saw
ourselves dotng the same thangs an life
as pan of our journeys w1th God," she
Said.
CCM also holds Bible stud ies in
which students meet to study scripture
oassages.

JAY MOORJ!Jstaff arltlt

Senaor Jen Troyer·~
Campus Crusade for Christ small group is
studying faith this semester by looking at each
of the Individuals mentioned in Hebrews II ,
known as the Faith Hall of Fame, Troyer sa1d.
"Each week we share our most pres~ing prayer
request, and the following week we go back
and see how God has answered each prayer."
Freshman Stephen Oster is 10 a small group
because he said he thinks at's nice to have
friends around in certain situations...We can
honestly share how we are doing with each
other. our tnals and our joys," he sa1d. '1'hey
keep me in check wilh mf fa1th that my actions
match up with what I chum to be about as a
follower of Christ."

came back Oct. 28
and 27 to speak on
the commons. He
attempted to relate
Chrtstlanlty to
atudenta, and he
questioned rell&ous
beliefs In a friendly

manner.
PHOTO BY JAMES
MORRIS

~lumnus

challenges faith

by Mitzi O'Rear
senior writer
There weren't any loud shouts or hurling
insults. but he did draw a crowd. 1992 JMU
alumnus Essen Daley spoke on the commons
this week, sharing h1s relig1ous beliefs in a
manner unlike Brother Jim's, who preached
at JMU last month.
Oct. 26 and 27 provided unseasonably
warm temperatures, so many students found
the hill in front of D-hall a comfonable place
to spend the extra time they had between
classes
A lunchtime crowd gathered as usual to
take in the warm day, but liS attention was
soon drawn to someone whose voice could be
heard above all others.
Speak10g from the bollom of the hill,
Daley asked the crowd and passers-by if they
would like "to dialogue" with h1m.
Daley, who graduated with a degree 1n
mass communication, now serves as an intern
mmaster at Covenant Presbytenan Church in
Bridgewater.
He ~aid members of lnterVarsity Christian
Fellowship asked him to ~peak to students to
"offer a corrective to the stereotypical open·
air preacher and to commumcate through my
words and acuons what Christianity 1s all
about"

Daley. speaking from a Christian
perspective, asked students to question and
challenge his faith. What followed was not a
heated debate full of raised, screaming voices
and tag-teaming insult s but soft,
understanding tones.
"I'm here to answer question$ and to listen
to you," Daley said. " I'm not gomg to call
you names or yell aa you. I'm not a Brother
J1m."
Daley was on the commons from noon-2
p.m., both days. He tned to answer questions
such as, ' Why am I here?' ' Who 1s God?'
'What is my purpose for Jlvmg?' and 'What
happens when I die?'
''I didn' t claim to have all the answers,"
Daley said after h1s presentatiOn. "but I did
have a response."
Junior Sarah Whllney, who joined the
crowd on the commons, said she thought his
approach was much different from Brother

Jim's. "He's not yelling at people or calhng
them names. He's giving his personal beliefs
and not forcing people to believe them "
Four years after his graduation, Daley s~ud
he remembers the v1sits from Brother Jam
when he was a student at JM U. " I was preuy
surprised to hear he was still coming to
campus."
Daley added he believed it was God's love
that needed to be communicated, calling
Brother J1m's message only a cancature or
the true Christian message. "He was half right
m saying that we're smful artd gualty people.
The Gospel is not about judgment; it's about
forg1veness."
Daley used references from the Bible to.,.
support h1s claim that God IS not only a
loving God, but one who has a perfect plan
for people once they accept what He has done
for them
"'Though God created us and loves us and
has a perfect plan for us, all of us have
rebelled agamst His plan," he explained. "The
message I was sharing is that 1f you believe
Christ took our place for the wrongs we have
done, then you will have eternal life w1th
. ..
H1m.
Senaor Tabitha Cole said she belteved
Daley's message. "He's telhng stra1ght out
what the Bible is saying," she said. "It's a
perfect example for Christians and for non·
Christians too."
Daley also stressed being a Christian does
not just mean joining a group that preaches
about how one should think. "You don't have
to check your brain at the door of the church
to become a Christian," he said.
He said he knew people probably thought
he was a "weirdo" for doing what he did, but
he claimed ''the most radical thing you can do
in the world is become a Christian."
Although the opportumty was there, many
students chose not to challenge Daley's fruth.
"I'm concerned lhere's an apathy on
campus," he said. "Students are at college
because they want to learn and know the
truth. That's what college is all about.
" And part of that search [for truth) is
searching for God and what He says about
11," he said. "In my opinion, if students look
long and hard enough, they will find that that
truth is Jesus ChrisL"
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Tire slashers hit JMU.and Harrisonburg
by Andi MeiZier
contributing wntu
nother rn$h of tire slashing!>,
of the early
September vandalism. hit the
JMU campus last week.
Sixteen cars along Carner Dnve
and I 8 bicycle'> in the Hills1de Hall
area fell prey to the criminal'> The
slashings occurred between S p.m Oct.
30 and 3 p.m. Oct. 3 1, accord1ng to
campus police Investigator Robert
Baker.
Because the slashings occurred
around Halloween. campus police
question whether or not this was a
holiday prank, Baker said. "Well , it
very well could be (the motive) The
city had a similar case in the Sun<~et
Heights area about the same time.
We're just not sure what we're dealing
with here, whether a Halloween prank
or a vendetta "
Referring to the c1ty sla.o;hmgs, Lt.
Dan Claytor of the Harrisonburg
Police Department said there were two
cases of tire sloshings Oct. 3 J on South
Dogwood Street and Dixie Avenue.

A

rem101~cent

Due to the distance between th1s area
and campus, however. he could not
speculate on a connection between the
slashings He d1d comment he believed
these to be I lallowccn-related pranks.
However, some students are
skeptical of the campus slash1ngs
being a Halloween joke. Freshman
Daoielle Demers. a Hills1de Hall
resident whose b1cycle was one of the
18 slashed, sa1d, "I don't th1nk 11 was
'Oh, It's HaHowecn.' I think 11 could
have happened at any time ." She
believes it was just a coinc1dence it
was Halloween.
Another Hillside Hall resident,
freshman Sandy Mueller, said, "I don't
feel it wa.'l a prank; I think it was JUSt
mean. A prank would be like, 'Oh, I'm
going to let the air out' and someone
can easily fix it. Bemg mean IS actually
being like, ' I'm going to destroy it so
they have to pay money to fix it.' "
Mueller's bicycle was on one of the
bike racks. but it was not slashed. ''The
day before everybody's tires got
slashed I had just paid $82 to get my
bike all fixed," she said.
There are questions remaining as to

a connection between the car and
bicycle slashmgs. Baker said, "There·~
no real connection except the btke!. and
the cal'\ were damaged about the same
time. We don't know for ~ure because
there's a big dbtance between Carrier
and Hillside "
He commented that the cars and
bikes were also s1m1lar in the amount
of damage and the way the slasbmgs
were done. A penknife. or a s1milar
sharp object, was used to mnt..e a
quaner of an inch hole in the tire...,, he
said.
There also remains the question if
these sl a~hmgs are related to the tire
slashings of early September when
cars' tires were sl~hed in parking lots
throughout campus. '"These could be
related to the September crime." he
said. "It 's very similar in the way it
was done."
Police were informed of the crime
by students calling in reports of
slashed tires. "[The police] might see a
couple bikes with nat tires but don't
realize (1t was a slashing] unless
someone calls attention to it One girl
just thought her tire was not... he said.

He added the b1kes that were
o;Ja.,hed were c;pread out in. the a~ on
two different bike rac~s 1n HIIIMde.
one by a tree and one 1n front of
Taylor. which made them eaMer to
overlook. The ures on the corN were
next to Interstate 81. making them a
blind-sight to police, he said. Only the
back tire wa.' :,la.,hed on each b1cyclc
"One car had two tires sla.'ibcd. with
one of the t1res ne~t to the 'treet. It
could have been observed by pollee,
but [they might have) thought it was
nat," he said.
Baker differs on tbe issue of more
secunty. "I don't feel like security a.~
far a~ police or cadets could prevent
something hke this," he a1d The
students not1ce these types of things
It's help from the community that
assists police in preventing these
crimes. Carrier and Hillside are
patrolled durmg shifts .. . but you
don't know what area they'll strike
next."
Lt. Steven Briscoe of the Campus
Cadets does not expect to make drastic
changes m the cadets' routines because
of these slashings. "At this time, I

haven't specifically gotten togethc
with the cadets to talk about doin r
anything differently." he said . '1'he~
will be very vi. ible as always."
He sa1d the cadets would probably
patrol areas more prone to vandalism,
but there would be no increase 10 the
number of cadets on patrol
"We have about 10 cadets out ot a
ume .betwee~ p.m. and 2 or 3 a.m.•"
he Slud. 'Th1s 1 the usual way 11 work\
in a situation like th1s. The cadets thm
are out will be in those areas to keep n
closer eye out for any criminal
acttvlly."
Baker stressed the importance of
student input 10 crimes or tht~ nature.
··we want students to call in with the
cost (of fixing their tires]1n order 10
demand restitution when we know who
did this," he said . ~egistration for
bicycles is important as well. "Only
one of the I 8 bikes were regiMered •·
he aid. This makes it very difficult ;0
contact the victims.
As of Tuesday, there were no
suspects. Baker urges anyone with
information reganhng these crimes to
conUl.Ct campus police.

?

•

(left) JMU dispatcher Richard Lehman reports and
answers phones during one of his day shifts. (above)
Another officer demonstrates the use of the club for car
safety. The campus pollee force consists of 20 full-time
officers and one part-time.
(top rtgf1t and right) A student demonstrates how easy It
Is to steal a locked up bicycle or break Into a first floor
apartment In Harrisonburg.
Uke many other colleges, most arrests occur on either
Friday or Saturday, and are alcohol or theft related,
according to campus pollee.
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bit
Oft Justin
•Wbat the ruck h
up?" 1utin teaeted by baning the
guy's baada away and uk.ing him.
"'What dJe Net is "WronJ with you?"
Sc:ou I6'N this.IOO, and jumped in 10
defend JUitiD. He swuna at the big,
bald py aDd aucc:eeded an pushing
bim awaY, from JustiD.
Tbe b~ suddenly jacked
lllllin up
the wall. slanurung
him f~ee-.ftnc iDto Pte brick. It was
G~Jy It dial pojnt dw he deCided lO
open up hll raincoat and ident1fy
binuelf by
"Because I am a

helda);

arrived at tbe counbouae, w.u
about 2:1.5 p.m. They bad been '>
scheduled for a 12:30 hearinJ. They
were at lhe CDd or lhe cowt'slist.
We also noriced that although
Scott's name was on the list, no
information wu available for him
excepc four leaeri- ''hasp." Jen and
I figured it prqbably meam be was a1
the hospiw. W«: were
About 4:30 p.m. the *11 called
Justin and Dan. After .a bdel
stalement from their lawyers. they
were given a December coun date.
We got Justin out bur couldn'l sav~
Dan (his parents came to get him).
Scott called me Monday afternoon
Lo find out what had hap~ned to
everyone. I asked tiim whc:R be had
been for the past rwo days. He told
me he had been 11 die hosp&tA but he
wasn't aure why. No doctor ever saw
h1m. and be received no QICI:wc::ll
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8 AM - 2 PM IN THE SKI LODGE
~ Drawing for ki Season Pass <> Benefits Massanutten Ski Patrol
<> Season Passes l<J>A> off thru 11/30/%
<> a~ a.ttournew JUaiJ ootlet- n4E 6af£Ml STOR£
<> New this year-Burton hard and soft goods, Hooger & Ride boards,
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share your opinion
Wt.th the WOrld?

Write a letter
to the editor.

289-4 954
..

I
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

All Greeks are encour~e·
to attend Maureen Syring's
talk on "'nle Four C's of Greek
Life. .. Courage, Commitment,
Consumption, and Crazinegs•
on November 11th at
1 p.m. in the Grafton-Stovall
Movie Theater. The event is
sponsored by Panhellenic.

< .A

20% OFF BESTSELLERS,
GENERAL & REFERENCE BOOKS,
COMPUTER BOOKS, BLANK
BOOKS & CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE...

e"'JrahJn/ions!

to the newly initiated
sisters ofAlpha Sigma
.6lpha, Sigma Kappa,
and Alpha Phi!
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Theatre
Sophomore Jamea Lujan and junior
Jeremy Beck (lawyers) gJve aophomore
Emily Herman (their waitress) a piece of
their minds In the one-act play 'lunch.'
'Lunch' Ia part of the Stratford Players•
collection of student-written plays titled
'Pots and Pana' In Theatre 11.

DANI ELL£ LABRIF.kontributinx photu8rophu

'Pots and Pans': Squeaky Clean
by Whitney Lunsford
~--- contributmg wn-..:.te;:;.;r~---+
ithout a doubt, 'Pots and Pans ' is
good cleo.n fun, and oddly enough .t's
showing in Theatre II. the
cJtpcnmental stage ~nown for the especially
lewd and the crass.
JMU's Stratford Players perform in a
c(lllect10n ot four student -wntten plays. titled
'"Pot~ and Pans," Thursday through Sunday at 8
p m with an additional midnight show

W
S<.~turday.

''Pots and Pans" not only demonstrates the
acti ng and directing talent of the Stratford
Players but also the brilliant writing abilities of
two JMU students. Senior James Pinkow11k1 is a
familiar face to patrons of JMU theatre. Last
year he starred m "King Lear" as the King and

this year he appeared in "Moonlight" a~> Fred,
the mentally un~tnble brother. He wrote three of
the play!> 10 "Pots and Pons," Including "Tom
Cot and Kitty," "Appomatox" and "Lunch."
"Each play had a very different process (of
development)," P10kow:.ki sa1d. '"Tom Cat and
Kitty" developed from 1mprov1~at1on, whtle
"Appomatox" was ba.ed on more trnd1tional
direction, he sn1d
Junior Jerome Hairston contributed the
fourth play in the collection. titled "Incident"
He l-aid the 1dea for the play developed while
he was bored at his ~ummer job. H aJr~ton has
been writing plays since he wu 15 years old.
and wa.-; drawn to JMU because of the focus on
ongmal work.<; within the theatre department, he
s:ud.
The first play in the collecuon is "Tom Cat
and Kitty," starring sophomore Vince Terlep
and junior Jane Rupp. Terlep excels in the

humorous segments while playmg the role of
Tom Whether partic1pat10g in a compl1cated
stage fall or pretending to be dead, he appe~
to have fun onstage, and therefore the audience
ha.\ fun as well.
The overall theme of '"Tom Cat and Kitty,"
however, is a senous one. Terlep plays a man
who left home and ha.'l returned to a questionmg
wife Rupp successfully conveys the fruslrnuon
felt by the wife. Wh1le her acting is believable.
her co tume is not Her character is upposedly
too poor to be able to afford a telev1sion, yet
her cloth1ng appears too nice for such a lack of
fund<;.
The second show, " Incident," ponders the
value of life by examming how people react to
the inevitability of death. Hairston said making
mortality theatri cally appealing was a
challenge. Actors junior Jeremy Beck and
sophomore Lasse Cbrist1ansen helped

overcome thi obstacle. Chrisuan\en·~ fac1al
expressions added comic relid to the overall
scrioul. theme.
In addition. Beck maintoincd u high level of
humor through h1s voice innection. Beck '\ntd
the monologues in "lnddcnt" increased the
difficulty of the performance.
Junior a~trelis Sarah Peter., wu" behevablc in
her motherly role 1n '"Appomato.x," about a
woman prepanng to leav~ her 'pou\e Though
u maJority of the humorou" port10n' of her role.
nrc monologue..,, the audience never doubtl> l>hc
is actually talkmg to an imaginary c:h1ld The\e
com1c port1on' are a mu~t--.cc performance.
Chmtian\en, playing her hu,band, brought
about the ser10u11 tono of the play. His
performance mcluded expressions of the sorrow
and de,perat1on hi'> chara~ter felt as hi\ w1fe
prepared to leave htm
The final show is "Lunth," featuring two
busmc~.,men meeting for lunch Bee~ sa1d he
enjoyed hi!i role as an over·\lre.. ,cd. nearly
1n.'\anc lawyer because 11 h "'all about comedy."
He said he li~ed playing a role that ..erved a.o, a
relea,e.
Sophomore James Lujun played the calm
businessman who watches n' Beck's charJcter
rants nnd raves over a mi,take in hi' order
Lujan·~ ever cla\s1c facial expres!lions (seen
earlier this 'cm~ster in " Moonlight" and
"Struggle of the Dogs and the Black") add to
the humor, making Bed: and LuJan a talented
team or actor~.
Beck expla1ned that the o..·erall theme of
"Pots and Pam," is "the world doesn't really
have that much order to 11. ·· It 1s impos,ible to
guess what will happen n~xt.
'"Pots and Pans" i~ a fun collection of showo;
because it allows the audience to expenence a
wide vanety of emotions. Do not expect,
however, to see complicated scenery
Pmkowsk1 ~>nys he tend:. to go for \lmplicity,
rocuMng on acting and text
Beck addressed the concept of stmplic•ty
when he sa1d, "We are be1ng brutally honest
that this IS thC4ltre."
For those who have never been before,
"Pot!. ond Pans," is the perfect 1ncent1ve to
make the cold trek down South Mam Street th1s
weekend.
Th1s performance 1s experimental theatre the
way it is meant to be - low on technicaJity
and with mimmnhstic scenery. leav1ng actors
free to explore challenging scnpts and their
own talents.
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Zirkle House hosts annual silent art auction to raise funds
by Amy La Vigna
£Ontributing writer
The auctioneer speaks so quickly he's
d1flicuh to under..tand
"We got here an oil painung of the
Shenandoah mount:uns that would make any
Impressionist-lover proud .. going once, going
tWICe.,."
Th1s type of scene most people expect to see
"hen they hear about an auction. but there are
,e-.eral types. Each year, Zui..Je Hou e runs u
different kind of auction than the one described
ubove.
The coordinators of Zirkle invite all art
lovers to their Sixth annual Silent Bid Auction
beg1nning Monday and euending through
Wedne~ay.
"h'~>

a great chance to come and get

~orne

bargain stuff," Student Director of Zirkle House
Jessica Brunow sa..d.
Like the Sawhill Gallery, Zirkle House gives
JMU 5ludents a forum to exhibit their art work
to the public. S1nce Zirkle House Receives
$250 a year from JM U. the auction is a
necessary fund ra1ser for the student-run
gallery. Last year the event earned about
$1,000. according to Brunow, a senior art
major. Some people feel :.ilent bid auctions can
be frustroting - the bidding process for each
piece !ilarts when the auction begms and lastS
until 11 closes Most of the event occurs in the
last few mmutes, when people nood in to add
their names to the lists. Those people with the
highe~t bids at 5 p.m. Wednesday w11l be the
proud new art owners.
Faculty, undergraduate and graduate
~tudents are encouraged to donate their work in

any med1um. Though the auclion is open to the
general public. the art iL\Clf is submitted from
artist~ associated with JMU.
"It's a great chance for faculty and student~
to exhibit together," <;enior an history maJor
Fuss sa1d.
Many prints. photos, ceramics, jewelry and
more are expected to be sold, according to
Brunow. The two student exhibit room~ 1n
Zirk le House will be the backdrop for the
auc11on of varied med1n Pieces submitted by
d1verse artists will c~te no eclectic exhibtt of
around 40 pieces.
'"There's usually a lot of things that interest
me. I dust put my name on the highest pnce I
want fo go, and usually I get beaten out every
year," senior art maJOr Mtchelle Bened1c1 said
Assistant D1rector of Zirkle House Cindy
Fuss sBJd the auction IS the1r largest fund ra1ser

annually. "Because of inadequate untversity
funding. this is ba.o;ically how we do things to
1mprove the program and to improve the
building," Fuss sa1d.
The bidding SlllrtS at S I - past auctions
have brought in as much as $15 for one piece.
according to Brunow Most of the b1dders are
people in the art department. faculty and other
art students, but some Harri.;onburg residents
come out to show the1r support and peruse the
local talent.
"People 10 the community, business people,
come and see stuff they like, and they'll buy it
1n hope:. that somebody will make it b1g some
day." Brunow said
Fuss said, " I hope both people from the
Harri sonburg community and also JM U
srudents and faculty will come out together and
bid."
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All Greeks are encour~e·
ouRAGE. to attend Maureen Syring•s
talk on "The Four C's of Greek
Life... Courage, Commitment,

.

Consurnptio~ and Craziness•

on November 11th at
7 p.m. in the Grafton-Stovall
Movie 'lbeater. The event is
sponsored by Panhellenic.
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elliJra£Jalions!
to the newly initiated
sisters ofAlpha Sigma
.6lpha, Sigma Kappa,
.and Alpha Phi!

Delta Gamma kicked
off their .Anchor
Splash fistlvltles tltts
past rveek. starting
rvtth rite opening
rounds of volleyball
on Saturday and the
pool events on
Sunday.The results
tlte pool events rvere
as fol/orvs
1st place...
Cambda Chi .Alplta
llf .,./Ilie. &I !'Uti- C> C>
Znd place...
Xappa .Alpha
~tM.ttk!f,., & #1.
3rdplace...
lf(e~ Ji"-' P~tlltfl
.Alpha Xappa
k WI t~.dfW.,~~~
Lambda
.ft~H.IIat J,.-.
I11Mittil( it SJ.OO.
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Theatre
Sophomore Jame• Lujan and junior
Jeremy Beck (lawyers) gJve ~omore
Emily Herman (their waitress) a piece of
their mind• In the one--act ptay 'Lunch. •
'lunch' Ia part of the Stratford Players'
collection of •tudent-wrltten plays titled
'Pots and Pan•' In Theatre II.

OANI£LLE l..ABRIFJcontnbutmg phoiiJJtrophu

'Pots and.Pans': Squeaky Clean
by Whitney Lunsford
___ __;;c;.;;o.;.;ntributing,-'•.;..v;..;
n.;..
·te;;..r;___-1--, _
ithout a doubt, ' Pots and Pans · is
good clean fun, and oddly enough .t's
showing in Theatre II. the
experimental stage known for the especially
lewd and the crass.
JMU's Stratford Playerl> perform in n
collection ot four student-wrillen plays, tilled
"PoL~ and Pons," Thursday through Sunday at 8
p.m wuh an additional m1dnight show
Saturday.
UPots and Pans" not only demonstrates the
ncung and directing talent of the Stratford
Players but also the brilliant writtng abilities of
two JMU students. Sentor James Pinkowski is a
familiar face to patrons of JMU thealre. Last
year he starred tn "King Lear" as the King and

W
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this yenr he appeared in "Moonlight" a' Fred.
the mentally un-.table brother. He wrote three of
the plays tn "Pots and Pans," tncluding "Tom
Cat and Kilty," "Appomatox" and "Lunch."
"Each play had n very different process [of
development)," Pinkowski said. ''Tom Cat and
Kitty" developed from improvisation, wh1le
"Appomatox" was based on more traditional
d1rectton. he sa1d.
Jun1or Jerome Hn1rston contributed the
fourth play in the collecuon, titled "Incident."
He sa1d the idea for the play developed while
he was bon:d ot his summer Job. Hairston has
been wri11ng plays since he was 15 years old,
and was drawn to JMU because of the focus on
origmal works within the theatre department, he
said.
The first play in the collection is "Tom Cat
and Kitty," ~arring sophomore Vince Terlep
and jun1or Jane Rupp. Terlep excels 10 the

humorous segments while playing the role of
Tom Whether part1c1paung tn a compltcated
stage fall or pretending to be dead, he appear..
to have fun onstage, and therefore the audience
hao; fun as well.
The overall theme of ''Tom Cat and Kmy,"
however, 1<; a serious one. Terlep plays a man
who left home and has returned to a questioning
wife. Rupp successfully conveys the frustration
felt by the wife. While her acting h. believable,
her costume is not. Her character is ~upposedly
too poor to be able to afford a television, yet
her clothi,g appears too nice for uch a lack of
funds.
The second show, "Incident," ponders the
value of ltfe by examining how people react to
the inevitability of death. Hairston said making
mortality theatrically appealing was a
challenge. Actors junior Jeremy Beck and
sophomore Lasse Christiansen helped

O\lcrcome this ob~tacle. Chmtian\en's facial
expre\~ions added com1c relief to the o"erall
'>erious theme.
In addition, Beck maintained a high level of
humor through his VOICC mnection Beck Said
the monologues in "Incident" 1ncrea<;ed the
d1fficulty of the performance.
Junior actre\S Sarah Peter. was believable 10
her motherly role 1n "Appomatox.'' about a
woman preparmg to leave her 1opouse. Though
u majority of the humorous portiono; or her rule
arc monologue~. the audience never doubt'> 'he
1., actually talking to an imaginary child. The..e
com1c poniom; are a musl-\ee performance.
Christiansen. playing her hu1oband, brought
about the sen ous tone of the play. His
performance mcludcd ex pre,~ ion~ of the ~rrow
and desperation his charJcter felt "' his wtfe
prepared to leave him.
The final \ how l 'i "Lunch." featunng two
bu~>tne~>smen rnecttng for lunch Beck sa1d he
erijoyed his role as an over stre11sed, nearly
insane lawyer becau'>C it is "all about comedy."
He said he ltkcd playing a role that served ao; a
relcal>C
Sophomore Jame. LuJan played the calm
bu.. messman who watches a.' Beck's character
rums and raves over a mt:o.tnke in his order.
LuJan's ever classic facial express1ons (seen
earlier this semester in " Moonlight" and
"Struggle of the Dogs and the Black") add to
the humor. making Beck and Lujan a talented
team of actors.
Beck e.xplnined that the overall theme of
"Pol\ and Pans," IS ''the world doesn't reaUy
ha"e that much order to 11." It '' 1mpossible to
guc~s what w11l happen next
"'Pot!. and Pans" ,., a fun collectton of shows
because it allows the audience to experience a
wide variety of emotions. Do not expect,
however, to see compltcated scenery .
P1nkowski says he tends to go for '>implicny.
focu stng on acting and text.
Beck addressed the concept of !itmpltctty
when he said, " We are be1ng brutally honest
that this is theatre."
For those who have ne\'er been before,
"Pol\ and Pans." ic; the perfect Incentive to
male the cold lrelr.: down South Main Street thts
weekend
This performance is experimental theatre the
way it is meant to be - low on technicahty
and with m1ntmalistic scenery, leavmg actors
free to explore challenging scripts and the1r
own talents.

I
~-

Zirkle House hosts annual silent art auction to raise funds
I

by Amy La Vigna
_ __ contributin_g writer
The auctioneer speaks so quickly he's
difficult to understand.
"We got here an oil painting of the
Shennndoah mountains that would make any
tmpressioni t-lover proud . going once, gotng
IWICC ••• "

This type of scene most people expect to see
when they hear about no auction. but there nrc
several types. Each year. Zirkle House runs u
dtfferent kind of auc11on than the one described
above.
The coordinators of Z1rkle invite all art
lovers to their Sixth annual S1len1 Bid Auction
begtnning Monday and extending through
Wednesday.
"ll's a gn:at chance to come and get some

bargain ..tuff," Student Director of Zirkle House
Jessica Brunow wd.
Like the Sawhill Gallery, Z1rkle House g1ves
JMU students a forum to exhibit their art work
to the public. Since Zirkle House Receives
$250 a year from JMU. the auction is a
necessary fund raiser for the student- run
gallery Last year the event earned about
S 1,000, according to Brunow, a semor art
major. Some people feel Stlent bid auctions can
be frustrating - the bidding process for each
piece starts when the auction begins and lasts
until 1t closes Mo t of the event occurs tn the
Ia t few minutes, when people flood tn to add
the1r names to the lists. Those people with the
highest bids at 5 p.m. Wednesday will be the
proud new art owners
Faculty, undergraduate and graduate
students are encouraged to donate their work m

any medium. Though the auction is open to the
general publtc, the art 1t.self as submiued from
artists associated with JMU
"It's a great chance for faculty and students
to exhibit together," senior art history major
Fuss said.
Many prints, photos, ceramics, jewelry and
more are expected to be sold, according to
Brunow. The two student exhibit room~ in
Zirkle House will be the backdrop for the
auction of varied media Pieces submitted by
diverse artists will cn:ate an eclectic exhibit of
around 40 pieces.
~n:·s usually a lot of things that intetest
me. I just put my name on the highest price I
want to go, and usually I get beaten out every
year," senior art major Michelle Benedict said.
Assistant Director of Zirkle House Cindy
Fuss said the auction is the1r largest fund raiser

annually. "Because of inadequate university
fund1ng, this is ba.'itcally how we do things to
improve the program and to improve the
building," Fuss said.
The bidding starts at $1 - past auctions
have brought in as much as $75 for one piece,
according to Brunow. Most of the bidders are
people in the art department, faculty and other
an Mudents, but some Harrisonburg res1dent~o
come out to show the1r <iuppon and peruse the
local talent.
"People m the commun1ty, busmess people,
come and see stuff they like. and they'll buy 11
in hopes that somebody will make it big wme
day," Brunow sa1d.
Fuss said, " I hope both people from the
Harrisonburg community and also JMU
'>tudenLs and faculty will come out together and
•
btd.. .

•
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student ID.

Located in Duke's Plaza
2193 S. Market Street Harrisonburg

.
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GFORA
TO CALL

Enb.££i
J'S Three Egg Omelette:
$5.95

For children aiJf!S 12 and under

Southern Pecan
Pancakes:
$5.95

Roadhouse French
Toast: $2.95

Roadhouse French

Roadhouse Belgian
Waffle: $2.95

Select any two: Cheese,
onion, green peppers, diced Stack of three pancakes loaded One slice of Pullman Bread
dipped in egg wash and
tomatoes or mushrooms.
with pecans topped with
Served with Brunch Potatoes, Honey Buner and-Maple Syrup. topped with Powdered Sugar
and Honey Butter.
fresh fruit. and English Muffin
Served with Fresh Fruit.
Served
with Maple Syfl4>.
or Sweet Yeast Roll.
English Muffin or Sweet Roll.

Roadhouse Awesome
Omelette:
$6.95

Toast:

Half of Belgian Waffle
topped with Honey Butter
or Maple Syrup.
Served with fresh fruit.

$5.95

Three egg omelette plus
Two single size slices of
choices of chopped Sausage, Pullman Bread dipped in
Smithfield Ham or Bacon.
special egg wash and
Served with Brunch Potatoes, topped with Powered Sugar
Fresh Fruit. and English Muffin
and Honey Buner.
or Sweet Yeast Roll.
Served with Maple Syrup.

Willoby's Eggs
Benedict:
$6.95
Two poached eggs and
Smithfield Ham on English
Muffin halves smothered with
cheddar cheese sauce with
diced tomatoes and scallions.
Served with Brunch Potatoes
and seasonal Fresh Fruit.
or

Roadhouse Steak
and Eggs:
$8.95

LiJui.d

e::f?,!~,Ju.~!J.

Willoby's Vegetable
Quiche:
$6.95

Orange Delight:
$2.95

A hearty, but light Brunch
Special served with side of
Fresh Fruit.

~rgin

Road· Ready
Mary: $2.95

jumbo Roadhouse
Belgian Waffle:
$4.95

Large glass of Homemade
Roadhouse Bloody Mary Mix
(non-alcoholic).

Wa(fle topped with Honey
Butter or Maple Syrup.
Served with Fresh fruit.

Coffee, Hot or Iced

Tea, Milk or Orange
· Juice: $1.10

8 oz. Sirloin Steak and

Design
• Fully Furnished

-=~OJ .

two fresh

country eggs.
Sefved with Brunch Potatoes,
side of Fresh Fruit. and English
Muffin or Sweet Roll.

Other Wake-Up Call
bevelflge specials
are also available.

434-1173
Coldwell Banker -Contact Colleen Pendry
I ~
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Dukes put the '0' in ODU, blank Monarchs 4-0
JMU second In the CAA with one conference game left
by Steven Trout
sro writu

The JMU men's soccer team
hosted Old Dominion University
Wednesday at Reservoir Street Field
and showed why they're ranked 19th
10 the country with a 4-0 drubbing of
the Monarthi.
In the team:.' last mecttng 10 1995.
ODU (3-16, 2-6 CAA) stopped the
Dukes' 32-game unbeaten streak
against CAA teams that had extended
bnck to the 1992 season.
"The last los11 was a big ~hock,"
JMU junior forward Geoff Honeysett
o;a1d. "We wanted to avenge the loss
"t home on Senior Day."
This was the Dukes' last home
regular season game and possibly the
last home game ever for the aquad' s
~ix seniors.
Despite the game's slow,
turnover-packed first half, the Dukes
came out in the second half
showcasing their offensive power
Thirty-two seconds into the half,
JUnior forward Geoff Honeysett's
J>'!nalty kick jump-started the Dukes
en route to the1r hutout victory,
The first half was full of hard
physical play. engaging the teams in
a battle for scorina opportunitiel>
ODU was held wnhout a shot for
more than 35 minutes and ended the
half w1th only one hot. The Dukes,
the conference's second-place team,
had 13 first-half shots, but never

found the back of the net
At time-;, the Dukes' offense
'>ecmed a bit nat Their timing was
off and they weren't pas<;ing well.
"We were a little bit off," head coach
Tom Martin said "We just d1dn't
score...
Both teams began the half with
lackluster offen'i1ve performances.
The team<;' poor pass1ng led to more
frustrated offenses, which at one
point led to ODU teammates
screaming at each other
The first 45 minutes revolved
around lhe play of the defense.
omething JMU ( 13-3, 6-t CAA) has
relied on all season. "Our defense is
excellent," Honeyseu (2 assists. ·1
goal) said. "fhey always do their job
well."
~
Senior midfielder Jari Takntalo
said, "Defense is important and it's
back in shape again. Everything's
based on our defense ...
One of the few JMU scoring
chances of the first half came with
12:58 remaining. The Dukes were
awarded a free-kick after ODU
freshman Andy ~vlin was given a
yellow card for pushing. Takatalo's
ensuing kick was blocked and the
Monarchs took over possession,
ending JMU's m<>5t seriou4> first -half
!iConng threat.
"ODU tried to shorten the game to
45 m~nutes," Mart1n o;aid . "There's
always a danger in playing a team
like ODU because they'll make the

mo\t out of the few chances they
have."
Takatalo also sa1d the Dukes Mill
couldn't take the struggling
Monarchs lightly. "(ODU] had a bad
~a.'ion and there'!> a danger playing
teams with bad records."
The fi,...t half ended deadlocked at
0, and Martin showed no signs of
worrying. He saad he told h1. team to
contanue to play hard and they would
do line.
''I wasn't frustrated," Martin said.
"We knew 1t was going to happen it was just a matter of time."
Honeysett ~a1d, " We weren't
worried. We got unlucky with some
pa!>ses We got some good chances,
we just didn't put them away"
Whatever Marun said at halftime
was successful. The Dukes came out
in the second half with more intensity
and after Honeysett 's quick goal,
JMU refused to give the Monarchs a
chance.
The rest of the game was
dommated by the Dukes as the ball
rarely approached JMU's defensive
goal. Honeysett ' s excellent play
continued at the 32:00 mark when he
delivered a perfect pass to
sophomore forward Mike Brizendine,
who drilled the ball 1nto the net for
his first of two goals.
The Dukes had a two-goal lead
with 30 minutes remaining and the
game seemed out of reach for the
Monarchs, who looked tired and

Dukes' Schroeder more
than just a tennis player
Helps organize breast
cancer rese~rch plan
while holding top spot
_ __

JMU women's tennis player Tory Schroeder
once played against then-unknown Jennifer
Capriati and lost.
Now a t.enior at JMU. Schroeder, a Health
Scu~nces maJOr w1th a 3.31 grade-point average,
plays ns the Dukes' No. I player. She stall
manages to stay p n top of her grades and
intern-; with the Harrisonburg Free Clinic.
• "h's hard," Schroeder said. "Tennis helps
bclause it keeps me active. But I also thmk it's
bccau'~e I'm very conscientious and I have high
e~pectations of myself."
In addition to ber tenniS skills. Schroeder
can be credited with the allocation of $10.000
from Avon for research in the education,
prevention and detection of breast cancer.
Pursuing a degree in health assessment and
promotion, Schroeder was requi red to
pan1oipate in an internship in the health field .
As an intern, she researched the monies Avon
m:~ll.es available to those with a proposal to
rc\earch breast cancer.
The cosmetics company makes these funds
avn1lable to non-profit organizations willing to
implement a program that deals with the
education and prevention of breast cancer.
"The program is mostly aimed at minority
women of lower soc ioecono mic statu s,"
Schroeder sa1d. "Because they generally can't
afford insurance, these women are less likely to
get proper medical examinations, therefore we
were able to find a need for education."
Through Schroeder's research and with the

JMU junior mldflelder Trevor Hirst
Dukes' 4-0 defeat of CAA foe Old
dejected as they repeatedly tried to
penetr.ue the JMU defense.
'They were packed ·in in 1he first
half," Takatalo said "And after we
scored our first goal. that forced them
to come out and get us which then
gave us more o;coring chances."
Takatalo capitah1ed on one of
those chances when he took a pass
from Honeyseu and drove a shot past
ODU goalkeeper Chuck Connelly,
giviu~ llu: Dukt:~ a 3-0 lead.

crosses the ball during the
Dominion Wednesday.
JMU completed its o;coring when
Brizendine beat Connelly on a oneon-one breakaway for hi'> ~econd
goal.
The Dukes head to the University
of Richmond Nov 9 for the1r last
regular season game. JMU w1ll then
partic1pate 1n the CAA Tournament
beginning Nov. 13 in Wilmington,
N.C. The winner of the tournament
earns an automatic berth to the
NCAA tournament.

)

ESPN's newest channel not in
Warner Cable's immediate plans
12 potential channels is surveyed.
"When people call in and say ' I've heard
senior writer
about [whatever channel]'
we make note
Sorry sportS fans. ESPNews IS not coming of that and put 1n into a f1le." Sm11h said
to Harrisonburg - at least not for now.
Viewen. are then ru.ked about these channels
The newest addition to ESPN's sport
in the survey, she said.
television monopoly , a 24-hour, all-sports
As for ESPNews, Sm1th saad public
new!. channel, ESPNews hll the air interest I S there. "[ESPNews) is affiliated
nationwide Nov . I But viewers in the
w1th other well-known channels," she said
Harrisonburg area won't be able to tune in " I don'tthmk it w1lltake that long."
for at least three to four months.
But her frame of reference is a little
"Even though J feel very confident that
longer than many viewers take into
our company will
consaderation . "I've
work
out
an
t t
seen them cut a deal
agreement with the
1n three or four
programmer. too
months ... or up to
a year," she aid .
many thi ngs are
m1ss1ng right now,"
Many \tudents,
J oan Smith , area
such~ junaor Stacy
manager of Warner ' '
Balodeau, a member
Cable, sal(l
,
of the women 's
In order for a
soccer team, said
channel to become
Ben Heidt having access to
part of a cable
sports news 24
channel line-up,
senior spons watcher hours a day is a
fou r things must - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - great idea. "If you
happen, according to Smith. The first two
need to find something out right away. it's
criteria - space on the cable system and
there," she said.
interest in the channel- aren' t a problem in
Senior Ben Heldt agrees that a new
Harrisonburg, according to Smith. The one channel dedicated only to sports would be
criteria holding up the process of adding the
well receaved.
new channel as an agreement Warner Cable
"There's not enough sports on TV," Heidt
corporate offices needs to reach with the said. "l won't be forced to watch snooker.
network. Once an agreement is reached. the drag racing and equestrian events anymore."
fourth and final cntena - capital to
For the Net surfers out there who want to
purchase the equipment - can be met quite
make their voice heard, ESPNET SponsZone
easily, Smith said
has a place on its website where one can
Before a channel IS added, Warner Cable
nocify ESPN of the1r locat1on. They will then
conducts telephone surveys to determine
contact the local cable company about
what the public wants. A list of about 10 to
picking up ESPNews.

by Jen Nowitzky

by Magda Salazar
conrributin_g writer

KYL.E BU Slstnior photographtr

I won 't be fo rced to
watch snooker, drag
racz·ng and equestrian
eventS anymore.

PETER HAGGARTY/s~nlor photo1raphtr

Schroeder, ...,. herein pt'8Ctlce,ls
havtn& • bl& ygr on and off the court.
aid of the Rockingham Memorial Hospital
Foundation, Operation Detection has funds
allocated for 120 mammograms and 120
medical examanations.
"Tory deserves a tremendous amount of

see SCHROEDER page 27
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News: x6699

Olde Mill Village

Focus:x6729

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

AMENITIES GALORE:

Style/: x3846
Opinion
Sports: x6709

COLDWeLL
Bl'iN~eR ll

HORILIY AND

COIISTABLI

Photo: x6749

432-9502

• Pedal on the level - no htlls to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy effictent heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Val ley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

I

..

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
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Field hockey looking to recapture title
Third-seeded Dukes draw Richmond in opening round ofconference tournament
by Peter Haggarty
sta writtr
The JMU women's field hockey team i in a
new situation heading into the 1996 Coloma!
Athletic Association Championships. It' s
~ceded thmt in a \even-ream field and will play
University of R1chmond (4-15) in the f1rst
round Nov. 8.
In 1995 the Dukes headed into the
tournament o~ the No I seed; a th1rd-place
ranking isn't what they ore used to. The Dukes
walked away with the 1995 CAA crown and a
bid to the NCAA Tournament, where they lost
ro eventual champion University of North
Carolina.
This year the road to the CAA tournament
fina l game w1ll be much hnrdcr. However, JMU
head coach Chrio;ty Morgan and the Dules
bdieve another CAA crown i!i attainable.
" We are go1n into this tournament
believing that we can win in the final s:·
Morann said. "We. are ju~t going to take this
tournament one game at a 11me and play like we
. have been doing during the regular sea.o;on."
The Duke~ beat Ri chmond 1-0 in their
regular-season matchup Oct I, a game JMU
dommated statisucally JMU outshot Richmond
29-7 and had 20 comers compared to only live
for the Spideni
"We are very confident gomg 1nto Friday's
game again~t R1chmond and we are even
pushmg to return to the finals again.'' Morgan
said. "But that will most likely require a victory
against American [University!"
Senior midfielder Karen Zarchln said, "We
are very confident about playtng Richmond,
and we are really looking forward to playing
American on Saturday."
Richmond head coach Lisa Wello; said. ''We
know that IMU is a really strong team. We are
hoping that we can pull out an upset."

If the Dukes defeat R1chmond tn the first
round, they will face the wmner of the No. 2
seed Amencnn and No. 7 lteed Vtrginia
Commonwealth University game.
The Dukes compiled a 12-8 regular season
record this year, including t.vo losses to North
Carolina The Dukes' only conference losses
came to Amencan and top-seeded Old
Dominion University.
JMU fell 3-0 to American Oct. 3 in a contest
played on American's muddy grass field, a
definite advantage for the Ea~le.~. who are used
to playing in those conditiofls.
Morgan ~aid. "We are going to be playing on

a turf field down at Norfolk, wh1ch is much
m~ conducive to our style of play.
"American is a very good team that knows
how to play on grass and turf," she sa1d.
.. [American] has some very good players.
including SLOCey Subul."
Morgan said she believes Subut is the top
player in the country. Subut iSJU 1 one of three
American University players from the Tnntdad
national team.
The Eagles are looking to place in the top
two reams for the first time in several ye.:1n and
waJk away with rts ftrSt crown ever
JMU anti Old L>ominion have lint hed first

Schroeder__________~------------------cont/nued from Plfle 23

On the tennis court for the Dul.:e~ this fall,
Schroeder, the Dukes· team captain, has
comp1led a I 0-6 s1ngles record and a I 0 ·2
doubles record with junior partner Karen
Piorkowski.
In the Dukes' season opener, the JMU Fall
Kickoff. Schroeder took the ~ingles ttlle and
teamed with Piorkowski to win the doubles
competition.
Schroeder and· Piorkowski also placed first
in the Virginia Tech Invitational, second at the
College of William & Mary Invitational and
fifth at the Old Dominton University
Invitational.
Last year. Schroeder, of Chapel Hill, N.C.,
finislled second in the singles and doubles
categories at the JMU Invitational and the
Intercollegiate Tennis A sociation Tournament.
She and Pioricowski also fini~hed the year sixth
in the Colonial Athletic A.-.o;ociation and 58th m
the country.
.
As a sophomore. Schroeder was a runner-up
in Mngles and finished runner-up at the ITA
East Regional, JMU and ODU mv1tational
"Tory has by far been the ~ I team capcam
I've ever had." JMU ~coach Maria Malerba
said.

"She genuinely cares for the team and us
players." Malerba said. "She's very hnrd to get
stuff out of and very modest about everything
she's done. She's pretty much a role model by
example and always puts the team ahead of
her."

PETER RACGARTY/.k'nior pltotogrophtr
Schroeder and her doubles partner, junior Karen Plorkow.kl, have piKed In four
doubles event thla fall lncludlnC a first place flnlah at the JMU Fall Kickoff. In the
slnCiea competition, khroeder took first place at JMU'a tournament.

credit," Linda Nipe. head of Operation
Detection, S&Jd. "She pretty much did all of it.
College students usually don't get a lot of
credit, so when 1 talk to people about the
program, 1 tell them a JMU :.tudent put this
together."

Although Schroeder did put the grant
together, she also says this is Ill> far as she's
going with the project. "I really don't have any
plans to go any further," Schroeder said ..A
program director was hired to handle the
program and any activities."

Schroeder's teammate echoes those
sentiments. "I can't say enough about Tory."
Piorkowski said. "She's a remarkable person. It
helps that we're such good friends off the court
as well. She's very honest and one the truest
friends I hnve. As a player. she's a rematbble
doubles partner with great renexes."
Schroeder. Piorkowski and the Dukes will
compete in the last fall season competition. the
Rolex Regional Tournament at W&M today
through Nov. 10.

and second ~ince 1993. essentially eliminating
oil other compet1t1on. However, th1s year could
be a different story for the Duke.s.
Morgan said she feels the team'!> o,peed and
cxpenence from th•s season w1ll be very
beneficial for the upcommg CAA tournament
Wh1le the Dukes know they have a tough
road ahead of them. they are confident the
teams they've played th1s sea.wn have prepJrcd
them. "We want to be the bcstlto we played the
best," Morgan :.aid.
The Dukes played seven nationally ranked
teams this year, including two conte.'iL'\ agamst
UNC ~and one game againl>t Univer.,ity of
Virg1nu1. Both teams were ranked No. I m the
country when they played JMU
Morgan said the Dukes' Nov. 21oss to UNC ..
shouldn't hamper thetr abihty to play well 10
the CAA ToumamcnL
..1 was very pleased wuh how we played
llgatn\t UNC but we just couldn't lteem to .
fin1sh ... o;he said . ..There wa'i definite
improvement thoogh from the beginntng or the
season for us."
JMU JUnior forward Dianne Cegielski said.
..The experience that we got throughout the
seasoo was very beneficial to u.~ and i!oo really
helping us play together. Even though we are a
young team, we are going to try to use that to
our advantage in the [CAA) tournament,.. 'ihe
said
ODU received the No. I seed in the
tournament and with it an automatic bid to the
sem ifinals. The founh seeded College or
William & Mary will play No. 5 seed Radford
University for the nght to play ODU tn one
semifinal game.
Because the NCAA awards an automatiC b1d
to the CAA Tournament winner and ODU is
expected to receive an at-large NCAA b1d. a
vtctory 1s crucial for the Dukes if they hope to
return to the NCAAs.

Sports
Highlights
WOMEN'S SocCER AWARDS
Three Dukes were named to the AllColonial Athletic Association first-team
~y. .
'
Head coach Dave Lombardo, meanwhile,
was chosen as the CAA Coach of the Year,
his fust such honor. He led the Dukes to a 13·
4-2 regular season record. compiling a CAA
nwtc of 7-0- f.
Goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau, a junior, was
named to the first team. She was joined by
senior defender Jen Cuesta and sophomore
fc:wward Therese Wolden.
Senior midfieldcr Samaoaha Andersch was
JMU's lone representative on the
conference's second team.
Virginia Commonwealth University 's
Christina Kenney, a senior, won the
conference's player of the year award. VCU's
p-ogram is only in itS second year.
George Mason University's Jaime Ricker
won the CAA Rookie of the Year A ward.
That is the second time in four years that a
GMU player has woo the award.
LADY PAN'I'IIER GOLF CLASSIC
TheJMUwomen'sgolfteam finished lOth
out of a 17 team field at the Lady Panther
Classic at Memphis University in
Lawrenceville, Ga.
The Dukes shot a combined 336-325 661 over the two-day toumamenL They were
led by Julie Russum, who shot an 83-78161, good for a tie for 25th place overall.
Danielle Zahaba finished 32nd overall,
shooting 80-84--164.
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It's the annual Election Week va-sion of P'ds of the Week. alchough this campaign is a lot less
serious (and meaningful) and has a lot less mucf..slinging.
Jerry N'Jedzialek is this week's equivalent ofS!idc Willie. Just li.lce our recently ro-doctld praidcnt of the U.S. of A., Jerry has had nwnerous sandals this ~- the Bowl Game disafiJ.lCU·
am, the oopying-John &a..co, and his love of always pidQng the home cmm. He'• ew:n been
htard oomplaining about Pac-10 <XKlU!SU. Neverddess, he ~ tho.e obsades and cook an
tMD bWr lead in the polls this weelc. f2r ahead of the rest of the oompeOtion.
Scoct Graham is this week's Bob Dole. He odes with an jron h:!nd, and ana: w.llll.&ld co pick

The Best Pizza In Town
...H,.U

---------r-------,--------$
: §~~ : $]ncl~ : $8~~ :
1
1
I

1
I

mcdtum
cheese

medium
I lop1>mg

I
I

_...,..

"'""'um_
2 or 3 loppmg

I

large
I lopping

: $]~~~
I

:1

$~~~

*

! $J~~

In Walking Distance
from JMU- past Hardees in the
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

I

*

:
I

Drinks 25¢
~E
Ranch
wtth
every
order
WE DELIVER THE BEST DEAL
WHEN YOU CALL

Fast, Free Delivery
Jlarn
-tfl:~eekdays
I lam- lam Fn.- Sal

I. D.

large
2 or 3 topping

---------~-------~---------

*

STUDENTS NIGHT
Wednesday Night Dollar Off
Buffet and 2 Free Tokens with student

:

1~--------~-------~--------i
I
I
1
I
1
1
I
large
cheese

the St. louis Cardinals to win. He didn't quite h:M che mandale this wcdc. as he barely ~
evm on the wcdc. finishing in second p1ac%. At least he didn't quic as sporu cdicm, cbougb.
Pete is this week's Ro6s Perot - he made~ no&se in n:a:nt wedB. tlut nor mougb ro do
any damage. Jobn T ayior is Ralph Nader, finishing at the bottom with no ~Gfwinnin&
1V-3'a newest reporter, John Apti, identifies with onJy one ~ - hirmd£ He
pnxdy prodaimed his crilidacy Monday by holding up a sign during his RpOrt char rad "John
Agresti. b a.betta' tomoll'OW." The Yanic£e f.an got his nidcname making the jump &om radio to
~ ammpcing to focm a new rwne foe- himselflike his Klol. "Hollywood" Hulc Hopn.

433-0606

2Wide Screen T.V.'s & VCR
(come catch all the games)
100 Person Private Party Room
for your student organization reseiVatioos)
Hours
llam- 12 mid Weekdays
I lam - 1am Fri. - Sat.

433-0606
(

-----------------~
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BECOMES AJJ
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Somewh ere Out There \Seth Thompson

BECOME AN
AIR FORCE OFACER.
Take the first step to becoming a leader in today's Air Force. Put your college degree to work In the Air Force
Officer Training School. After completing Officer Training School you can
become a commissioned Air Force
officer with:
I

I

•
•
•
•

great st arting pay
medical and dental care
30 days vacation with pay per year
management opportunities

Discover how far a career In the Air
Force can take you and what it takes
to qualify. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

STUFF 011
SALEI
Beavis & Butthead
Bodeans
Johnny Cash
George Clinton
Cult
Deee-Ute
Grateful Dead
LL Cool J
Lusdous Jackson
Makaveli
Michelle Shocked
Ma1zyStar
Presidents of the USA
WI leo

TONS Of STOff ON S"LE.!

,
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We found this on the surface and
I must say, the genitalia of these
creatures is truly amazing.
•
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
U¥11111 Mke I ...,._three botlr"•

{) ln two
\ . . rrenkhn
•. """ "32·J979.

1~15 av, ~ t ~

street.

ca

"'" t

Kious,

Welnut I..IIM I 8R locltld 1/2
block from JMU.
mo., 9 mo.,
yeer
leues
evatllble.
washer/dryer, No Pets. lease
bel'"' Jan. 1. Plena call 434·
7374 end ask ICK Jenntler,

e

34-0 Qfeoe lt. Mill 7to.c WIIMut
Lene 1 BR ap\1, Loclted 1/2
otock from JMU. 6 mo .• 9 mo ..
year tease• evalllble beatnn•na
Jan. 1 S380 fOf' year lease Call
434 7374t end Mk fCK .lertnlfer
One le4111rooM A'lrtMent near
JMU, on bus route. Call 564 ·
1421.
Sublet 3 BedrooM Furnlahed
townhOuse. Jen ••July 1997. Bus
routes. near campus. wfd, etc.
ptiVate yard. $550. 564-2488.
Forelt Hill - '17·'11. Act Nowt
Jorden Rohrer, 584·1388.
C1WMf/lf,ent.

CatM*el celhCa, lofts -

The

luxury conctot at Hunter's Rtd&e.
Au&ust '97-Ma,o '98. $1,350/mo.
Call Jorden Rohrer, 564·1388,

leave meuace. Ownef/l!lent.

2 Roomt AY.,.atlle $210/mon\h

l..w.t ln'Aahby CroulnC! Male oc
famele needed to fill one
furnished bedroom lor Sprln&
MmeSter. Call Erica at 43J..1157.
Roon. for Rent! Ashby Crossin&
Fumlshed, Female, 12/96 8/97
Mary Kate 432·3601.

,...,..... S!Nfrll hmater:

three
female roommates , furnished,
AShby CIOSSII18. 564-1.991

FOR SALE
Mactc, Iter Wars, Iter Trek baseball, Basketball, Football.
Hockey. Buyin&JSelhn& sporta.
non-aports
cards
Dukes
Sportscarda, 1427 South Main
Next to 7·11. 433-0UKE
Seized cera from $17 5 Porsc:hes, Cadillac$. Chevys,
BMWs. Corvett,s. Also Jeeps.
•wDs. Your area . Toll free,
(800)898·9778, ext. A 3727 for
c:urrent hs~,

Hometw.wtnc. llinotec:h supplies.
Malts, hops, yeasts. Keaeratocs.
!52 E Marllet St. 432~799.

plus utlft\IU, 1 block from campus
across from the hospital, 540·
432.e653.

Unique jewelry from Kenya, Pen~,
aiMI lndlal Gift & Thnlt, 227 N .
Main

One Bedt'OOM Fuml.._, In very
ntee home next dOOf to ~mpus.
Avail. Jan. 1. $250/mo., 432·
6391.

Great Car for Sttt.tt ,
Oldsmobile C~Uass 1973, Great
ConditiOn. Call 432·9917

Wented: 'ereon to lullllet In
Hunter's Rld&e. Cel1433-5390.

A""e Powerbook, Color Printer,
Modem, COrom, ect. For S81e Call
432·9917.

N11d a piece to live? One
bedroom, fumiSMd, In Hunter's
Rld&e loft epertments. Four
friendly atrl roommates. Close to
bus atop. Cell Rechel at 57-e
2187
The COMmoM OM 8edfOCN'II to
sublease stertln& 01/97. Fully
Furnished, Full Size Bed. W/D .
can sary at 574-3421.
One~...,..... fumished

S260/mo. Avelleble 12/15.
DepoSit Requlfed 4~480.

JAMES

I

Great location! House across
from tile hospatal. One bedroom
fUtntshed or unfumrshed sublet
:;~able for Spnna '97. 4t33·

59r1!1f llrMkl
WI Trtpal
GoFIMI

a.hamaa CNN $271
CMcufl a Jlllnlllca 1399
Pan.ma City a Daytona Sut

www..,..~ravet.com

A.tten: Ellcelent Income for home

(100)87M3N

assembly work. Info. 1·504·646
1700 0~. VA-4806.

$1,710 .,.ekly poulble mellon&
our circulars. For 1nlo cell
(202)298-1335.

£rWHsh Teac'*- Needed Abroedl
Teach conversational En&llsh in
Pracua. Budapest or Krakow. No
teachln& certificate or European
IMIUa&es re11ulred . Inexpensive
Room & Board + other benefttS.
For details : (206)971·3680
••t.K53258
CN.I M Shipe Hlrtn& • Eem up to
$2,000+/month. World travel
Seasonal end full tame positiOnS.
No experience necessafll. For
lnfCKmatlon call 1 206-971-3550
ext C532258.

lntematfonel Employment • Eam
up to S25 ·S45/hour teacrun&
bas1c con.,ersallonal Enall~h 1n
Japan, T11wan or S. Korea . No
teechtna back&round or Aslen
lan&uaaes
required .
For
Information call 206-971·3570
ext. J53255.

Now h•nnc tO( spnnc eookruSh
$4.95/Hr.

Great Prlc:ea New Hondaa.
Hamsonbura Honda on the Net
Imp://hOme ..rlca.net,tc::hud<wllllsns.

HELP WANTED
N8tk!Mt PINtcs Hlrtnc • Poarttons
are now available at National
Perks, Forests and Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1·206-971·3620
ext. N53257.

MADISON

EARN 1500 or more weekly
stutnng envelopes Ill 11om& Send
ton& SASE to: Country L1vlna
ShQ9pers, Dept. M18, P 0 . Bolt
17 79. Oenham Sprmas. LA
70727.

State Apphcatlon and completed
Spnnc Schedule requared. Apply In
person by Nov 20.

WANTED
Oence lnatruotor - p011tlon
available (Of' sprtnc semester Jan.
15 Expetlence prelerred. Call for
lntervtew433-7127 or 2U$317.
Adoption: Young. happily
married couple who cannot
have children wishes to adopt
baby. Will share photos. letters
as child grows. if desired Wtll
pay medical, lefal expenses.
Mtrtam and Jef • 1 800 484

3253. code 3103.

r

~32.e653 .

ADOPnON: Young, chtldless
couple seeks Infant to love
and nurture. Happtly married.
Husband 1s a teacher. wtfe is
a children· s book wrtler.
Please call Donna & Tom. 1-

SPRING BREAK TRIPS

800·218 9000 eat. R 3727 for
IISI,.S.
NoncE
For mora lntonn.tlon and
,...,.ana the
lnvMtlptlon of IIMnclftl
bullnea opportunities. _......
holM oppottuniU.., contact the
e.tter Buslneea lklreau Inc.,

Cancun, Bahamas.
Jama•ca & Flonda
Best Pnces. Best Parttes.

at (703)3-42-3455.

s..

Lite NI&M Stucty
elon? STAY
AWAKE! All -natural. doctor
recommended herbal beveraae
promotes
alertness
and
concentration. Get through the day
aher thet alk'll&hterl Mone~ back
auarantoel Cell AOb 432 9333
National OJ Connection for any
occasion. Nationally recoantzed.
(0JCONNECT4hlol.com)433-0360

May 8-26 -!'3 credats .
PARIS<:HATEAUX RMEAAVENICE·
R.ORENCE~

lnformaoon· Or. HemtetMetz

t<ee.re• 421 x6069 8-~T\8~);
HAMl.ETMX.JMU.EDU

SPRING BREAK

ADOPTION: lovtn& chtldlest,
Christian couple wtsh to adopt an
1nfant Of' youna cMd. Wtlhn& to pay
toplfmedk:al eKP~nses. Call Ken
& Karen 1-800-251-7601.

Spring Break
Bahamas Party
Cruise I

Adoption:
Chooee
Ual
Professional marned couple has
loW'C home. secure hfe waruna for
your baby Call Chr1a/ LIIMII 1·
800·121-4619. Your &1ft. our
1/easure... let's help each other.

Thanlts.
Lowest

~

Is \he ttme to call Leisure
Tours end aet free ~ntormatron tor
Sodn& Break Pockocos to South
Padre. Cancun. Jamarca and
Flonda Reos Needc:d ... Travel
Free and Earn Commtsstons. 8C»

6 Days $2791

838-820;i.

UNIVERSITY

Want to learn html, develop
on-line graphics or help create
an interactive website?

I

BreezeNet, the electronic version of The Breeze, is looking for
people to help with production and design. Everyone is
welcome, and training will be provided. Stop by The Breeze, in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger Halt Sunday or Wednesday
nights at 10 p.m. For more info, contact Roger Wollenberg at
x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

et caught in t e Net
BreezeNet
http://breeze.jmu.edu

Parties, Taxes! Great
Beaches

& Ntghtlifel

Prtces lhcrease Soon •
Save

$50!

springbreaktravel.com
Prlceel

tmpnnted

1-800-678-6386.

sportWelll. pi'OinOtiOnel Items, etc.

CaM,ut CuatoM Reeources
Unttd. 433-3734 oc ocrufPriu.net
U ,OOOa Poaalble TyplnJ Part
Tll'l'le At Home. Toll Free (1) 80().
218-9000 ext.T-3727 foe hsunes.

Spaoe is hm1ted, for free
brochure CAll. TODAY
1-8()().959-4SUN
Sprfn& Brule Pen.ma Cltyl
Boardwalk Beach Resort! Best
Hotel, Locauon, Prlc:el 7 Nli)lts
$1291 Daytona Best LOCU\101'1
$1391 Q>coa Beach Hilton S169'
springbreal<trtwet.com
1-80067&6386.

Cancun & Jamatca
Spring Break
Specials!
7

Nights Air & Hotel From
$399! Pnces Increase
Soon - Save $501 Save
$150 of Food, Drinks &
Free Parties!
111% Lowest Price
Guarantee!

Includes all Meals. Free
Free T·thlrt + $1,000 · Credit
cord fundra•sers for ltatern1tl11,
sororities ond aroups . Any
eon19US OfiB'tlzauon can raise up
to Sl,OOO by eom1rc a whopptn&
$5.00/VISA application . Cell 1·
800.932..0528 ext. 65. Quahlted
~lters recerve e free T·Shtrt.

•

GROUP DISCOUNTS

...,.tMce

80().484..4971. Give operator
sectmty code 5155.

SERVICES

\

11.0001 '-lbte RAdin& 8ooka.

Pert T.me. At Home. Toll Free (11

TRAVti./5TUOY: FRANCE/ ITAlY

OoNrte , _ wHde to the Chanty
Foundation Tax Oeducltble Chanty

Foundation, Inc.

'' 1

URtNGBREAK '17'1 Cencun,
Bahamas. Jamaic:a 4 Florida.
Campus Reps & Group OrpniZetS
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH ... Cell
us tOday 1-800-7()().() 790.

springbreaktravel.com

l..aoo-678-6386.
Sprlnc Break '97
lowest prices to
Aork1a, Jamaica. Cancun.
Bahamas & Carnival Cruises
Earn Free Tnps & Cash!
Endless Summer Touts
(800)234-7007 or Call Stacy,
Krlstle & Oebboe (540)433-0811.

PERSONALS
. . _ - You're dOinC &reetl Two
more daysllolle your Sip.

.,

Autllentlc

Cal
Rlpken
Baseball, S2 reffte
ICK Srgma Nu Pled&e Class. See
pledges fOf' ttc:l\ets or Chris x4343
Aut~

Border Collie Pups 3 / mos.
Looktn& for Good Home. E·mail.
SBOWMAN209.aol.c:om

,

. l.

~

i
.

I TR·ODUC.I G•••
·. ·8iUNCt',.
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. ROASTED GARLIC BAKED INTO OUR CLASSIC HAND TOSSEDI DOUGH .... PARMESAN
CRUNCHIES SPRINKLED AR~UND ~HE EDGE FOR. A . RIC~ & TI}S~ BLEND OF GARLIC
AND SEASONINGS IN EVERY BITE CALL NOW TO iGET YOURSII

-c;im;iiiiCj51

r-f!!:=========-==-
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[ X·lARGE DEAL

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZA :
& 2 Free Cokes OR Breadsticks I ··
I

: Extra Large 1·Topping
I
Pizza

~

~
~

!I.a.99
I

,· .

..

·

No coupon nccuu,Y

.

•

.t-sua-MiAL)I

.________________
5 .99 .r.

.
6
99
1 t+
• -----~:

r

~
.,.,..

n~ccsury

.

.

No coupon nccuury

I

•

==

~
e')

..

:~

w/sauce!

I
~ I

.:;.o..:,o::.on

..

16 CHEEZZTICKS : ~

~

=-= =

No <oopoo

fc"iiiiiiliCrK$l.. :

~ I Order Your Favorite 1 2"
~ I
Super Sub, Chips & a Coke

C

.· : ·7. 99
l
'"'"'~

.~

.

~

.

l

